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Discarded baby
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CONDEMNED BUil ING

Landlord
·loses Kinross
lawsuit
I
By Meghann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

n a case of a local landlord
suing his tenants for back rent,
a j udge ruled in favor of the
tenants, citing the landlord's neglect of the property and unsanitary living conditions. According_
. to the tenants' attorney, the matter
will be in Housing Court again in
November because the landlord
is disputing the damages.
Russell Zahlaway sued his tenants - Matthew Shattner, Ryan
Huff and David Sicilian - along
with their fathers, who guaranteed their leases for breach of
lease (nonpayment of rent, damage to property, nuisance, failure

I

"What usually happens
i$ coll ge kids move
and never press suit."
Harold Krasnow, attorney

to pay for oil, unauthorized occupants); .infliction of emotional
distress; assnult; trespass; and attorney's £ es. The c:lefendants,
who had b n tenants at 17 Kinross Road. countersued their
landlord for breach of implied
warranty of habitability; interference with statutory covenant of
LAWSUIT, page 4
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Cauglit recording
child porn

unflow r
"This is nothing
From the front yard, no
one would guess that the compared to what
hous , at 40 Atkins St. has
itwas."
become a neighborhood
Andrea St. Croix
attraction. But a quick
peek ipto the back yard reveals it: sunflowers doze1'S of them, all sprouted from a few seeds.
Last summer, Andrea St. Croix, who lives with hef
boyfriend, James Felton, on the first floor of th
Atkins Street house, planted a few sunflower seed irt
the. front yard. This summer, St. Croix's mother.
MarytAnn Klinke, who lives on the second floor of
the h~mse, asked Felton to spruce up the front yard.
Felton started to build a stone wall and plant new
flowers in the front, but then something surprisin.!:l
SUNFLOWER, page <I

By Meghann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

Police busted a Quincy man at
a Harvard Avenue Internet cafe
ordfor allegedly viewing and
ing child pornography. The computer the suspect was ~ing has
been seized as evidence, 'and detectives are investigatin
Baron M. Bush, 5 ,
Pleasant St., Apt. 4,
, was
arrested on Aug. 30 and charged
with possession of child pornography and dissemina~ child
Bush
pornography. Police s
was viewing and recording the
porn on a computer at PC Cafe,
154 Harvard Ave.

Around 6 p.m., police went to
PC Cafe at er receiving a tip that
a map was watclung pornographic videos and recording them on
one of the (.'omputers. A detective
entered the Internet cafe and re- "'
ported seeing Bush looking at
pictures of a nude female child.
Police also said Bush had a camera pointed at the monitor and
was recording the images.
When p lice confronted Bush,
he allegedl admitted that he was
looking at hild pornography. Officers arrested Bush and got permission from the owner of PC
Cafe to take the computer for further investigation.

Moving
S)~'oNLI
See the moving orrl1•al on
one street: view a timelapse slideshow. ( 'o to

wannng
fbr drivers

alJstonbrightontab@

~SEE PAGE 5

llC.COID

By Meghann Ack man
STAFF WRITER

' Fall arts preview
Wm free tickets
.i,. SEE PAGE 13

Commentary
Community Notes

1-0

11

Amid the usual mo ing-day
chaos, three men, all s dent at
Boston University, bef!an Sept.
1 with a dream: to "cl ' it up.''
After spending a y@
in an
apartment, the three friend
used various negati"t! adjectives to describe, the}' decided
to find themselves a b tter place
and act a little more gt11Y:o up.
Patrick Gillespie, Au tin
Moreau and Mish• Vinogradov lived in an rtpartment
on Glenville Avenur, which
from day one was a JtieS .
"When we moved in. the entire place was torn ap•1rt. It wa
filthy,"· said Moreau, ho added
that their landlord got fined by
the city for not cl ming the
place up.
When it came tim to mo e,
MOV N,page 7

STAFF PHOTO BY MAGGIE MASTRICOLA

atrtck Glllesple carry one of their boxes up to their third-floor apartment as they move In on
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Call For a Free
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Shawmut Properties
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th Bradlee Basin, and was one of the original
bu ldlngs constructed at the reservoir, dating
fr
1869-70 (the reservoir opened In 1870). It
Is lso the largest and most elaborately detailed
he four oflglnal stone Greek Revival style
lnal Chestnut Hiii Reservoir gatehouses.
ly the beautifully landscaped approach that
see in the historic vie~ has been largely

By Biii Marchione
BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

This Is the answer to this week's conte (we
gave you the hint last week). Here we see a lrca
1900 view of the Effluent Gatehouse (now
referred-to as Gatehouse #1) at the Chestn Hiii
Reservoir and the handsome, tree-lined por I n of
Beacon Street that once led to It. Enhancln the

obliterated by the use of the land In front of It as
an MWRA construction yard. Restoration of this
key approach to tl'te Chestnut Hiii Reservoir to
Its former glory should be a priority In the
current planning f t Improvements at the
"'•d
reservoir.
Bill Marchione welcomes feedback at
"
wpmarchlone@rcn,com.

Next week's ontest

Winn rs

Hints:
• This Important and prominently situated othlc Revival public
building was demolished In 1969 to make w y for a modern structure.
Many residents opposed Its demolition, which was so controversial that
It led to the establishment of the Brighton-Allston Historical Society.
• The modem structure serves the same p rpose as the old structure
did.
• The courthouse Is near today's building.
• People visit the current building to do ev§rythlng from participating
In book discussion groups to getting help with the Internet.
• The historic building was named after Brighton philanthropist James
Holton, who gave the then-town of Brighton llloney to est ablish It.
Can you Identify either the historic structu e or the new one?

George Cro ley
Demetri H toon
RichardB. S llivan

Hugh Galla her

Please e-mail your answer to allston-brlght n@cnc.com or fax It to
781-433-8202 by noon on Wednesday, Sept, il3. You may also call your
answer In to TAB editor Valentina Zic·at 78 33-8365. If you leave a
voice message, please be sure to.spell your Flame slowly and clearly, and
to leave a phone number where you can be r~ached.

Al Gricus

~---·~~~,~·1k:sit'F

.

)

our school
eve
for our
educad n Hsting

Fourth annu I
(ahts): The
Arts Festival
The Boston
takes place Saturd y d un
day, Sept 9 and 0, fro

allston-brighton@cnc.com

or

a.m .-6 p.m. at
·sto he
Columbus Park
Waterfront
dubbed (ahts),
Arts Festival is """"'.!>'·~
launch Boston's
and showcase m
juried artists incl
tographer Susan ~~tanl
Tomoko Deene
cia.lizes in mixed
painter Elena
o
skaya, all of Bri to .
Christopher Col bus
is on Boston's W:<Jf:ttn)ll\
tween Faneuil
place and the No
park is accessibl

fax 78 J -433-8202

WEEKLY SPECIALS
SEPT. ST~ TO SEYI. tOTH
We have a complete se,ec~on of pre111ium quality
local mums, f~l;plants an«!. terlals.

transportation.

~~

Fresh extra fcmcy focal
-"
Peppers and Eggplant ...........,, .., •..........•... .3..-w.·······•··.. ·· ,.......................S. 79 lb.
.,,. ·:i;<

,,

':~

Fresllly harvested local
.
,
Cabbage ······························•···················or·-,:·····'
"-·a,¥..........-..................S.39 lb.
, -,_

' For more info
cityofboston.gov/

617-635-3911.

----------~------

f Key contacts:

~ ·•1;

.

Editor. . . .. . . . .. • . .... . ... Valentina Zic (781) 433-836!) <;
.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _..... .. vzic@cnc.com
· •l
Reporter.. ....... , , ... Meghann Ackerman (781) 433-8333 d

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for 1he community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news

J_••i
.

j!

. ..... .. ........ ' . ............... mackerma@cnc.com

dltor in chief ..... , , . . . . . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 1
, . . . . . . . ..... , , ..... _. . . . _.. __ greibman@cnc.com . :

and any other items of community
interest Please mail 1he information ...----:::0--::,..,-..,._ Advertising Director . . ........ Cris Warren (781) 433-831~111:
1
11
to Editor, Valentina Zic, AllstonAdvertising sales .
. ... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865'1 :
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Real Estate sales , . . ... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
Russian section adv ttising . .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673'
4
material to (781) 433-8202.
Classified/help want d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 624-7355
Our deadline for recieving press
.
Calendar listings. . • . . . . . .. . . . . • .. . . . (781) 433-821'1
rele.ases is Monday at noon, prior M han Ack"
Newsroom lax numb r ..... .. .•..• . ..... (781) 433-8202 '
'da , ·
eg n orman
t
to the next Fn y s issue.
Arts/listings lax num er ......•.......... (781) 433-8203 ti
Residents are invited to call us wilh story
To subscribe, call .• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . (888) 343-1 900lll
ideas or r~tion to our co:erage. Pl~e ~
General TAB number ....... . . ... ....•... (781) 433-8200 '_i.l
Allston-Bnghton TAB Editor Valentma Zic
. . Order photo reprints, .................... (866) 746-8603 Jl
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Meghann . ews e-mail , . .. • , , . . ...... ... allston-brighton@cnc.com 11
Ackerman at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas •' . Sports ....... . ... , , ..... allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com 11
and suggestions.
I Events calendar .. . , . .... . allston·brighton.events@crid.cpm
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The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 1!54 Sec9nd Ave., Needham, MA 024~ 1 • ,I
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections 1€1 lhe Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Secorjd ' t
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Extra fancyfresli lo,ca/
Apples· sold

'. , '
·
ip ba$k~ts~ approx ~-5 lbs~ ..,.............................................$.79

Premiumquali~ .
.
:,
Bartlett pears and l'OP11 Paula re4 apples

Check
out
what's·'

.......................$.98 I

from the bakerr...

products are ieshltprepared ati'r:I baked~
with all natural ingredients "
"
Apple Pear Pie .-t.;:,.: ...............,.......................!,................................$8.98 ea 1
Peach Spice Cake....................,.:.................... ................................... S3.49 each

happening at
the library In

Individual ·Chocolate Caramel Mousse ......................... .................Sl.98 eac.h

this week's

Pumpkin B~~cuits .......................................................... ................5 for $2.41>

paper

fro'f" the kitchen ...
. swordfish Vera Ci;u?;
Grilled medallions of swordfish braised in a sauc
tomato, 5wee't onion and.olives, served over rice .
Cannelloni Florentine:
Canne\]oni P\l.Sta filled with fresh ricotta, spi~ach
~
'' baked with i:n'bzza.rella and marinara.sauce ... ~:.....

r--------- ....
DON'T
REPLACEYOUR OLD

•

..t ·,

.

,from:the delicates~en .. .
Geiluine Prbsciutto di Patma ..:. ~

fr
eel plum
SS.98 a full servin

md mushrooms,
54.98 a full serrin

BATHTUB .

·~ ·

...REGLAZE Ill

• The classic Italian cured ham certified byt~3. "
Consorzio del•Piosciutto di Parma ..................;:............................$13.981 ·
Nima1). Ranc:h Nostrano AffulTilc:ato .. .

q;gan!c, nitrate-free smoked sa/f!mi ··'·· ................:·" .....................$9.98 I

1.

Bne d~ Meux Ch eese ...

A -genuine aoc Brie from the region ofJ!,rie, in France, ~·cet'. straw col~ an1I
slightly pungent, Br;k de Meux unlike m,o$t ofth~.brlf' sold ut the U.S. rs" tnw
example of a tr;iditionfil/ premium qualityFrencHrche e. .................$9.98 U1.

- -. .,

w·

;~

==ii -~
House made, roast beef with gorgonzola and hor~erdilish spread, carmeliwJ
011ior1s, lettuce 'and wmatp rm: crusty brqi'f!clif'dll :.., ........•.........S3.98 eaclla

Beef and Blue Sandwich . .':

~

.

<:<.

;i~. :

- - '~ -

w·

't~--- ~,.:,_ :@: :'fy:~{~

s6o :t>1eaYini stt
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Watertown

617-923-15 2
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • un 8 a.m. - 6 p.m .

N• t1 Red Cedar
618 Lattice Top Panel
Stain Steel Nalls

sas.oo

Visit ou.r website: www.rlJSSOs.co1n
,•

I
I
I
I
I
I

s299

~

w/coupon

reg. $399

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply '

EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.
1·800·463·1879
'+' www.easternrefinishing.net

L ;,;,. - C~P~ ~l~S~5~ _Iii!=:,~

M nist xpra
for parents of discar_....,__

aby

Burial at t. Patrick's Cemetery last
STAFF WRITER

• /:\. small crowd gathered last
eek in St. Patrick's Cemetery in
• atertown to bury Frances Hope,
, e stillborn baby found in a toilet
:a Brighton High School in June.
! e short ceremony was marked
, prayers for Frances and for her
• · -Unknown parents.
: "We should pray for her par;e ts," said Rev. Rodney Kopp,
! ho conducted the burial. "We
only imagine the terror and
:fi that lead anyone to do what
• as done."
: Kevin Mojave, a Brighton High
zc stodian who found Frances'
: y, addressed her at the end of
: e service.
; '1 want you to know that you
: ere cared for," he said, looking
wn at the tiny white coffin.
ou were loved."
Michael Morrisey who, along
·th his wife Jean, has lobbied for
' afe haven" laws, said that eduting mothers about their ability
:t leave a newborn in a safe loca' on without fear of prosecution
help prevent newborn aban~ onment.
: ''The three tough groups to get
are the very young, the sub: 'ce-dependent and non-Engsh speakers," said Morrisey.
The Baby Safe Haven Foundaon has worked over the years to
: ucate people about the law.
: rom cornmercials on MTV to
• ·ets at Avril Lavigne concerts,
' e foundation will take any oprtunity to get the word out.
"We get a lot of e-mails from
: ·gh school papers doing articles
: n it," said Morrisey. "College and

:t

Allston-Brighton
· TAB submission
• deadlines for
obituaries, releases
The
Allston-Brighton
TAB welcomes press releases, calendar listings and
other submissions for inclu..sion in the newspa¢'r. How::ever, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be
observed.
In general, the earlier an
item is received, the better
the chance that it will be
'Printed at the appropriate
·time.
The following specific
·deadlines apply:
..... • Education notes and
·honor rolls must be received
'in our Needham office by
·Friday at 5 p.m. to have the
•best chance for publication
•in the following week's
·paper.
.. • Community briefs are
.due by Monday at noon to
.have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
. • Obituaries and letters to
the editor are due by Tqesday at 11 a.m. for that
week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements
and birth announcements
are published as space becomes available, and ean
sometimes · take several
weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. The
same applies to Pe0ple listings.
There is no charge - all
submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham,
MA 02494; faxed to 781433-8202 or e-mailed to allston-brighton @cnc.com.
Obituaries submitted by fax
should be sent to 781-433'.7836, and by e-mail should
'Ge sent to obits@cnc.com.

PACK IT IN

FOR SUMMER

By Meghann Ackerman

;
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"We can only imagine
the terror nd fear that
lead anyone to do what
was one."

Buy I ...
Get 2nd one I/2 off
Buy 3...
Get I Free

Rev. Rodney Kopp
high school papers are big."
Since safe h ven laws began
being passed n the late 1990s,
several telev:i8t n hows have
tackled the topic as well. Mo t notably, Morrisey said ''ER" and
"7th Heaven" both had episodes
that dealt heavily with safe have
laws.

~by Sai Haven

Mix

For more information on
safe haven law , visit
babysafehav, n.com.

Call 1-800-FACl.ALS or .visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location. services, p1·oducts & gift certificates.

HEP/.lD PHOTO BY TED RTZGERAlD

During the fun ral at St. Patrick's
Cemetery, Brlgtlton High School
custodian Kevl Mojave places
his hand on th casket of the
fetus he found bandoned at
Brighton High ichool early this
summer. Mojav told the baby
she was "cared for" and "loved."
j

Buy now and
don't pay for
1 year!*
~~~-~~~~-

s10oo FF

We wll I install a
;.;H>eautiful
1ew bathtub
'}:;
·t ,._~~.

:o;:~: \<:>

Match Sale!

&
For the first time ever
all your favorite skin care products and makeup are
discounted and can be combined. Stock up now
and save. With Elizabeth Grady products, beautiful,
healthy skin couldn't be tlasier. Order now and
beauty will be in the bag,

a complete bathtub
and wall system

·~

~n.b!Jwer IGHT OVER

Offer expires Oct. 14, 2006

. ' your ol'd one, in just
on day.

"See store for details ·Cou~n must be
presented at time of estimate onty .r-tay not be
ombmed vi-1th other offers or applied to previous
purchases Vahd only at this locatiOn

'

We have Massachusetts grown:
Kale
Lettuce
Nect rines
Peaches
Swis Chard
Raspberries
Yellow Squash
Zucchini

Apples
Basil
Cucumbers
Collard Greens
Field Tomatoes
Green Cabbage
Green Peppers
Heirloom Tomatoes

M

,\

R

1,

L

T

BRIGHTON l ~. Washington Street 617·738·8187

ARTHUR SNEIDER
I GOR FREYMAN
[ ! ;LEN M CC USKER-DEVLIN

YOUR NEEDS
ARE OUR CONCERN!
, Criminal Law +
• Immigration Law
• Contract & Civil Litigation
• Divorce & Family Law
• Personal Injury
• Wills, Trusts & Estates
• Bankruptcy ·
• Real Estate
• Elder Law
• Workers Compensation
• Mental Health Litigation

Confidential Consultations
17-278-1881
•.
~~~~~~~~~~ ·~

1244 Boylston Street, Suite 200

hestnut Hill, Ma.5.sachusetts 02467"
~.msfpclaw.com

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

• l'mnttntntly installtd awl""" offyour
11111um/ gas or LP fine
·
• StartJ and rum a~tomatically whether you arr
tit homt or not
• ~red directly intoyour main eltctrical panel
• Ligh~ and appfianw come on within stcmvl; of
the powtr outage
• fnclutks automatic transfer switch
• 3year 1500 hour wammty

.

..
Has Time taken
a toll on your wood cabinets?
Restore them!
Kitchen Tune-Ups has successfully,
restored cabinets nationwide for l 8
y~ars, without stripping, usually in
one day. We can also update drawers,
hinges, and handles if needed. This is
a great way to beautify your kitchen
for far less than new.

• Cabinet Restoration • Cabinet Refacing
• Custom Cabinets ·
• Wood Floor Restoration

. 617-209-8112

www.kitchentuneup.com

Kitchen
Tune-UP.

INDEPENDENTLY

For the latest Har'fard Athletics news, sched e or t

GoCrimson.

Full Pressure Lube

m

l8 hp Briggs& Stranon
OHV Vanguard Engine

owNED AND
OPERATED

,•

..

....,

....
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PAGE ONE
will be able to participate in the JCC's
weekly "Wedne c.ay" program that in" ludes exerci e cla;;ses, discussions, workThe Leventhal-Sidman JeWish Commu- ~ hop , lunch and entertainment. Featured
lecture, "Israel-Lebanon: A Look Back,
nity Center in Newton will host an open
µnd a View to tile Future" with Ehud
house for senior adults on Wednesday,
Erian. Entertairunimt for the open house
Sept. 20, from 10 a.m. until 3p.m. Seniors

JCC Open House
for seniors

et show by the Pollen
rtation available from
righton. Suggested lunch
eadline for reservations
18. all 617-558-6596. The
t 333 Nahanton St., opposite

Bri ton resident
says he's
'sunflow red out'
SUNFLOWER, from page 1

happened.
"I had to move a bunch of
earth to build the wall, and then
the sunflowers sprouted up," he
said.
The piles of dirt Felton had
moved to the back yard were suddenly covered with sunflowers.
''This is nothing compared to
what it was," said St. Croix,
standing among the dozens of
plants that tower over her.
"I must have cut down 50 of
them just weed-whacking," Felton added.

.

Once the sunflowers started t;P
blossom, Felton said St. Croix
and Klinke wouldn't let him disturb them to finish the wall.
While the wall waited, neighbors started coming over to ma:(vel at the sunflowers.
While the flowers have
proven resilient- still in bloom
after this week's rains - St.
Croix said she is "sunflowered
out." Felton will be allowed to
cut them down and finish the
wall, although the couple has
saved a few seeds to plant next
summer.

•

•

Decision favored tenants~
landlord to appeal

though it was fixed, the defendants
quiet enjoyment; breach of con- claimed no professional cleanup
tract; retaliation; violation of secu- was done and that the basement
rity deposit statute; and violation of continued to smell like sewage. Acthe Consumer Protection Act. cording to court documents,
Judge Jeffrey M. Wmik ruled in Matthew Shattner's father gave
favor of the tenants on all claims Zahlaway two checks to cover the
except for violation of the security tenants' back rent, which they had
fallen behind on because of having
deposit statute.
According to court documents, to buy heating oil. At the same time,
the tenants lived at 17 Kinross from Shattner's father gave Zahlaway a
September 2002 until the building letter saying that all rent payments
was condemned in August 2004. would stop until the basement was
During this time, the tenants testi- professionally cleaned.
On April 29 and again on Aug. 4,
fied that they were subject to a
number of illegal practices, includ- Zahlaway sent the defendants a noing not receiving a copy of their tice to quit, but took no other action.
second-year lease; and being ex- On Aug. 27, lnspectional Servi(;((S
pected to supply heating oil for the was called to the building and it
entire building. Harold Krasnow, was condemned. Since its condemwho represented the tenants, said nation, Zahl_away has appealed
they chose to stay because the ISD's decision in Superior Court,
building had a basement where has made repairs and is renting the
they could practice music. At the building again, Krasnow said.
According to Krasnow, the situtime, the telli\Ilts were attending
ation on Kinross Road is not usuBerklee College of Music.
''Certain things were no good,'' ally how landlord-tenant disp9~s
said Krasnow. "A lot of the stuff workout.
''Usually, when a landlord gets a
was not put down in writing."
Krasnow said that the tenant~ complaint, he tries to fix it," he said.
Often, he said, landlords can get
testified that they were expected t
away
with mistreating young tenpay rent in ~ash or bank check, and
never got to do a walk-through· of ants beGause they'd rather move on
the apartment to verify its conditi011 than fight a court battle.
''What usually happens is colbefore they moved in.
"He [Zahlaway] was constantly lege kids move and never press
having meetings with them," sail! suit," said Krasnow.
The case will be brought up
Krasnow. "M~ lients were under
the impression that if you tell your again in Housing Court on Nov. 3.
landlord som · g's not good, he Krasnow said Zahlaway will be
contesting the attorney fees he was
will fix it."
The situation alated when in ordered to pay. Zahlaway's lawyer,
November 2003 a pipe in the base- Emil Ward, could not be reached
ment started
· g sewage. Al- for comment.

LAWSUIT, from page 1
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tAl ALPH~~ 0
AMERICA'

WATCH l~ DIAMOND

BURLINGTON MALL •

www.alphaomegajewelers.co

.
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NO PAYMENI
TIL ' 2007!*:

MAKE THE DECISION YOU
BOT H LIVE WITH.
The Boston RedQVelopment Authority will hQsl a public meeting regarding '

St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center ·
1
1

!~!~nl!.~!~~~ool ~nto

Thursday, September 14th
6:00PM

I St. Elizabeth's Medical Center .

~tfi'NGAT
WHE

E HEALTHCARE AND HOSPI

Bright, spacious rooms. Beau 1ful decor, grac1ou dining and enga
ready and waiting to send our for a favorite magazine, find a pair o
liaison. No wonder the adjust ent to long-terrn are i easier at Wing

736 Cambrid ge Street, Brighton

ORTH BEACON STREET, BOST

1-

00-WINGATI:: • WINGATEHEAL H

•

I 4th floor or the Seton Pavilion in the Seton Auditorium :
EE •

here's even a Concierge
fulfill the role of family

Boston
Redevelopment
'Authority

I

The public is welcome to come, listen and discuss the proposed ten
:
(10)-year Institutional Master Plan ("IMP"), submitted by St Elizabeth's ·
Hospital on September 9, 2006. The ten (10)-year IMP will have a
,
variety of com110nents, starting with a proposed new emergency
department, a new access road to the campus and a two (2)-story
addition to the existing garage.
Close of Comment Period: Monday, October 9, 2006
J~y Rourke
'
lloston Redevelopment Aut hority
Ohe City Hall Square, 9th Floor
~oston, MA 02201

I
I

PHONE:

ti 17.742.7783
fi17.918.4317

EMAIL:

Jay.Rourke.BRA@cityofboston.gov

I

Harry CollinQs
Executive Director/Secretary

FAX :

100

.

4

City Hall 9th Floor
1 City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201
617.722.4300

Friday, September 8, 2006

.allstonbrightontab.com
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W hich tea do you like
Moroccan Mint It' gr

~
It

•

rune once.

i

Where are the bagels
All the bagels are made

OYSTER PERPETUAL S UBMARINER

. kly?

Which kind do you
Everything bagels.
JI#!

Drivers warn

~a abou

1.781.356.5300
1.978.531.6900

Soun! SHORE P LAZA, BR ."NTRf l •

35

CR05S STR EET, P LABOIW •
{ Ot: nmE T HE

.\1 ..uL,

AcRO~~ hBoM M ACY'S)

OFFICIAL RO LEX JEWELER

.....h 1J

Signs put up near parks, playgrou
By Meghann Ackerman

" e didn't have
ny citywide
in iative around
p rks like we do
und school
zones."

STAFF WRITER

.."

ne morning this summer,
€it Councilor Jerry McDermott
"1Uld his fainily were attendlng
vr>ne of the mayor's coffees in
~:It iman Park when his young
hlau hter ran toward the street.
: 1J'h t got McDermott thinking.
~· ' here was no way a car
wo ld have.. a chance to slow
do ,"he said, noting that many
'0r ston's and Brighton's parks
located on main roads. ''We
·tu 't have any citywide initiativ around parks like we do
~' afb d school zones."
en McDermott suggested
·~e ity Council look into the sit·on, he said he got itJunediate
·•sup ort from his colleagues, constit ents and the mayor's office.
- 1• 1 ' ' veryone was on board," he
rl'fai . ''We were able to get this
do11e very quickly."
last week, three of the city's

J rry McDennott,
city councilor

are

3·
c_,'

PHOTO BY MEGH~1

•

Signs llke this on have been put up 11 ar three city parks to w
drivers they are a roaching a park or a playground area.

parks - Almont Park in Mattapan, Hobart Pru l' in Brighton
and West Street Playground in
Hyde Park - h d signs put up

...

l .':

Find interesting things to d.o in the A-

.JACKSON SCHOOL
announce
limited openin s f or

FALL 2006
·Jackson is a private, K-6 Catholic,
Elementary School, located in New on, MA
accredited by New England Asso iation
of Schools and Colleges, In •
For further information contact he
Director of Admissions:
cfavreau@jacksonschool.org.

Phone: 617-969-1537 ex . 222

Know why you'll breathe easi
when you hire The Maids?
Because a. cleaner home
is a healthier home, and
Nobody 0 utcleans The Mai
Besides capturing up to 99% o
dust, allergons, bacteria, pet dan
pollen and other pollutants, ·our B c
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration Is
extend to 1:::lean the tops of cei in
fans, along baseboards, and to re
deep undel' beds and other pl
that often don't get cleaned at all.

MASSACHUSETIS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

A public residential college in the Berkshires

Seniors: Looking at colleges?
Check out MCLA.
For more information:

413-662-5410 • 800-969-MCLA • www.mcla.edu • admissions@mcla.edu
Call us within 24 hours after your clean. If we didn t
clean something to your satisfaction, we will recle
it - free of charge!

TheMa1Js·. -Iome.. .Service
.

. . .. .-.
.. ..

.

ble cleaning so_!..~tions

:

c· -

Page

f

www.austonongmumau.1,;u111

I I
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Dorch ster, died Thursday, Aug.
24, 2006.
She leaves her husband,
Matthew E. McCarrick Sr.; her
childr n, Christine M. McCarrick
of Dol'(;hester, Susan E. Crowley
and h r husband, James F., of
Medfi ld, Kathleen M. Mccarrick llnd her husband, Jeffrey
McGeruy, of Holden and
Matth w E . McCarrick Jr. of
Newton; her brother, John F. Wallace of Boston; her cousin, Sr.
Franc s M. Wool, CSJ, of
Brighton; five grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.
Her funeral Mass was celebrat- ..
ed M nday, Aug. 28, at St. Mar- •
garet Church of Blessed Mother ·
Teresu Parish, Dorchester.
Burial was in Cedar Grove ·
Cem tery, Dorchester.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Society of St. James,
Grandmother
24Clnrk St., Boston,MA02109.
Arrangements were made by
Louise M. (Wallace) McCar- the Murphy Funeral Home,
rick of Needham, formerly of Dorchester.

morous storytellet
He leaves
children,
Lawrence and M
ne Fine of
Brookline; his brother, William
Fine of Stowe, Vt.; ·his granddaughter, Callista . Perry of
Brookline; and many . nephe,Ws,
nieces and friends.
.
.
He was brother of the late late
Milton, John and Evelyn.
Memorial donations may be
made to Higgins Armory Museum in Worcester, or to the charity
of donor's choke.
A memorial service will be
held Oct. 1, at 3 p.m. in First
Parish Unitarian Universalist
Church, at the intersection of
Walnut and Warren Streets, in
Brookline.

cis Fine

Cambridge
College
for working adults

Graduate information sesisions.
Please join us at any of th ~se upcoming information
sessions. Speak with an a missions cou 1selor and learn
about the many advantages of a Cambridge College

Louise McCarrick

·

education.

* Thursday, September 7

t 6:00 p.m.
*Wednesday, September 13 at 6:00 p.m.
* Saturday, September 16 at 10:00 a.m.

b'

DtJe to the Labor Day holiday, sub~on
dea.dline-for th~ Sept• .8 publication is nooni
~;Allston-Brighton TAB publiShes obituar- Friday, Sept 1.
·

All sessions take place at Cambridge College,
80 Prospect Street, Cambridgu, MA

ary policy

cf

.es
ston and Brighton resident$, former resiSend obituary infonnution via faxto: 781-433dents d close relatives of residents as a commu- 7836. E-mail: obit@cnc.com. Digital photos may
nity s rvice, free of charge. ObitUaries µJ.ust
be e-mailed in jpeg format: Obituaries can also be
coaje m a funeral home, or list the name
and c ntact of the funeral service in charge of mailed to Allston-Bri8hton TAB, 254 Second
ements. Submission deadline for publica- Ave., Needham, MA 02492. Obituaries are not
current week's edition is 11 a.m. Tuesday. .accei?ted by telephol,le.

Free parking across the street wef:kends and
weekdays after 6:00 p.m.

r

'

:.,'

.

f

* flexible evening or week nd .classes
* collaborative classroom dynamic

~-

f

c

*

''•
~

adult learning model

* transfer credit opportun ity
* affordable tuition

t

1

The Ward 21 Democratic
omipi ee, which represents the
em~: tic Party in Ward 21 of
oston d includes parts of Allon-B ghton, announces that it
as er orsed several candidates
· th~ pcoming Democratic pri~
ary. ' e take the responsibility
fend sing candidates very seriusly," said Chairman . Tlffi
chofi ld. ''We carefully considr eac candidate and only enorse ose candidates who reive e support of two-thirds of

Find out more
Call today, or check our website!
www.cambridgecollege .. du

800.877.4723
Cambridge College licensure programs are approv~d by the Massachu!;etts
Department of Education, which has reciprocal licerisure agreements" th many states.
Applicants pursuing li censure are responsible for g~tting current inforrr ation from
their state licensing authorities and meeting their rdquirements.

our voting members."
At its meeting Aug. 30 at the
Jackson Mann School in Allston,
the Ward 21 Democratic Committee considered candidates for
the following offices: governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court and clerk of the Suffolk
County Superior Court, Criminal
Division. Several candidates attended the meeting and addressed
the members, while several others sent representatives who
spoke on their behalf.
After consideration and deliberation, the Ward 21 Democratic
Committee endorsed the follow-

•

Start your Education ln
Medical Radiograp -Now
1

ing andidates:
G(ivernor: Deval Patrick
St!cretary of State: William
Galvin
Clerk of the Supreme Judicial
Colllt: Maura Doyle ·
Clerk of the Suffolk County'
Superior Court, Criminal Divi.,
sion: Bob Delio Russo.
"We are fortunate to have
many excellent candidates this
year," said Schofield, "but we be- liev that the men and women
that we have endorsed best repre~
sent the values and principles that
we stand for as a party ·and as a
people."
No endorsement was made ·
th race for lieutenant governor
because no candidate receive9
the necessary two-thirds vote .
For more ·information, call
Schofield at 617-233-4983 oremail
tim@schofieldcarnpbell.
COlll.

At the Lawrence Memoria//Reyg Co11ege
Medical Radiography P
am

Poll workers for
fall elections
The city of Boston's Board of
El ction Commissioners is calling upon Boston's registered vot-

Leam about our Associate in Scienoe in Medical - . ers to assist in the work of staffing '
-''·,'.!~th city's 254 precincts for the up-..

· · · l: oming state elections, the Sept.

• •Small classes ensuring low faculty/stude atios . - :/; "~19 primary and Nov. 7 final.
.
Pll
k
.
1 '
• •State of the art, closely integl'atea
;, :
o wor ers must be Boston
academic, laboratory and 'clinical
residents and registered voters in .,
cc;impetency based-curriculum
th city; however, the guidelines
for interpreters are more flexible. "
All poll workers must exhibit a
• •Small group, clini_cal internships
professional and. helpful de- ,
at a number of B~ston's major
meanor, and must be respectful ...
medical centers as well as local,
and mindful of the ethnic and cul- ,
community hospitals
tural diversity of Boston's voters.
• <Clinical internships beginning
For an application or more in- ,
only weeks after enrollment
formation, call Lynne Onishuk at j
6 17-635-4491
or
e-mail, l
• •Fully functional, on-campus
lynne.onishuk@cityofboston.go
1
radiology laboratory facilities
v; or Martin Kain at 617• -On campus housing
635-3830, martin.kain@cityof'
Boston.gov.
~ ~
Lawrence Memorial I Regis College
J

R
ER
10

r

Sunday,S
at 6:30 on

......_._.

Medical Radiography Program

!

~

170 Governors Avenue, Medford , MA 02155

781-306-6600

I www.lmregis.org

Program accreditation application submitted to the Joint Review

Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology, (JRCERO. Chicago, ll

ft.
(

L

CE

......
..••.. ·
"
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www.faneull allmarketplace.com
Take the 0 : Blue line to Aquarium/Faneuil Hall, Green Line Lo Government Center or th
Orange line to State Street; Or, convenie ntly Pa < at the 7S State Street Garage located on Broad
only SlO on Saturday, Sundays, selected holidays jlnd after 5 pm weekclays. Ticket validation by a
merchant is required for discount. The Garage is open 24 hours. For more information on this a
Marketplace events, call 617-523-1300 or loij onto our website al v.ww.faneuilhallmarketplace

Items.)

DO YOU HAVE ...
• ALLERGIES??
•SI.NUS PROBLEMS??
• HEADACHE??
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE??
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN AIC .
OR HEAT IS RUNNING?

-zo
•

(Note: Items appearing in Political Notebook are submitted by .·
tlrea politicians and others. The
TAB rese-rVes the right to edit all

NCLUDES:
10VENTS • 1 RETURN• 1 MAIN DUCT
EXTRA MAINS, RETURNS & VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

WE ALSO OFFER...
Oust Mites are Lurking
• AJC COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING
• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL
• DRYER VENT CLEA~INQ
•OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING
• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
0

C

C

•

CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS

OMMER IAL RATES

1•888•755•2111
LOCAL 508•755•4111

TOLL FREE

t:8am·8pm
Mon·Sa_

www.goldstarrestoration.com

attonal air duct cleaning averages between four hundred and one thousand

i-.llwS'.PJ~
dollars. ~
bJlilili!!l

·,- GOLD ,?
. A"R""
.:11
ST
RESTORATION

The Indoor Air Quality
Specialists

. I
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FROM PAGE

ee try to "clas

On Sept. 1, the city of Boston
was out in force with trash
.trucks, police and housing inspectors to try to ease the:woes
of moving day.
Ayubur Rahman of the
Boston Public Health Commission said his office was too overwhelmed to be out on the streets,
but they have been gearing up
for movers with educational
programs about bedbugs and
other pests.
"We mostly work with ISO

MO E-IN, from page 1

the
e decided they wanted to
fin s meplace nicer. Gillespie,
wh a so 'works for a real estate
age c , had shown the building
on
kvale Avenue that they
mo e to several times and
like "t. The apartment's conditio o Septi1~ 1 was enough to
m e hem smile.
" t' in a lot better shape than
our la t placp was," said Vinogra o . ''The floors aren't coming u with nails and the windo s en't broken."
il spie, who compared
the· ast apartment to a ·crack
ho se added that a nicer place
mi ht inspir~ them to be better
ten n s.
" H'reJ looking to class it up a
littl · , clean up our acts," he
sai . ' be place last year was a
du p We h~d no motivation to
cle ~t
·n~ing a nice place can be
har , fi~o dov said.
' e stud nt demographic is
the o y bn that can be biased
ag · t," he said. "If the landlor
oesn'i want students to
liv i this place, he can do that.

ive measures

Prev

[Inspectional ervices Department] and any other community
organization when they need our
help," said Rahtnan. ·
Most recently, Rahman said
he appeared on a Boston Neighborhood Network talk show
with Juan Gonzales, from the •
Allston-Brightcm Community
Development Corporation, to •
talk about bed bug prevention.
Since Sept. 1, Rahman said he has received only three calls for
problems not taken care of.

up.j'

f
1

Patrick Glllesple, right, ta
Allston on Friday, Sept. 1

• a break from mo,~ng Into his new apartme t

stock already diminished becau e they're students, the guys
had omelhing else to consider:
co t.

But if it's a gay couple or Hi panic people, he can't, b)' law,
discriminate."
With their choice of housing

Complaints about bac
junkyard get n respo
1

'Y Meghann Ackerman

.

I

!jrAFF WRITER

0 do r~u call when your
nei h, ors ~ . having a loud
The police, obviously.
p
at if your neighbor has a broke - own truck propped up by a
1 e tank? That's the question
pr p~
on
att Street family found
th
elves asking when their
ne
or's yard turned into a
j
ard.
1
cpording to Rochelle Dunne,
it s ed. simply enough. The
ho s s at 38 and 40 Pratt Street,
w ·c had been owned by long. e and 1lderly Allston reside t , we~ 1sold to remote landlo David Ryan, who rented

l

th m~ut.
nne said that in 2000;.', the
fir t nants1 a group of women,
m v in next door and became
fri n ly with her. One day, one of
th women invited her over and
sh ~as surprised at what she saw.
·~e [Ryan] had chopped up the
h usf ," she said. 'There was a
w I diagonally through the livin rbom."
~e elplained that her hus1~, Richard, had grown up on
~ Street and he, joined by her
w el they ~tarted dating in 1988,
e the inside of many of the
h u es. Altl;lough Dunne was surp ·sect at the changes, the real
p o~lems seemed to start when
oars st~ to show up.
Atcording to Dunne, junk has
b ~ piling up in the backyard of
Rr
l att St. for years. At its worst,
s e said, tl;lere were 10 cars s ~ working and registered and
s ~e not - parked there. In July,
urr.e sai~ she had to call Ins tional Services, who then
c
the fire department, when
s e discovered that one of the
cks was being supportied by a
11 propane tank. Worried about
eir young daughters' safety, the
wkes put up a fence in their
ickyard to keep the girls away
oifi the cars.
"~efore the fence was up, I
c Ufdn't let them play out there,"

"We just colle the rent ••• e has been
instructed to move thos1e cars."

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979

Aobheann M Dermott, McDennott Realty
said Dunne.
Dunne said Ryan, who co tld not
be reached for comment b(!cause
he has an unlisted phone number,
has been unresponsive to her complaints. The ISO did not tum a
telephone call from the TAll
"We used to see him
the
him at
time, but now we don't
all," she said.
After getting nowhere with tbe

• Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
- Custom Molded Acrylic Products

property owner, Dunne said she
started calling both the city and
McDermott Realty Associates,
which manages the property.
"We jui;t collect the rent," said
Aobh
1 McDermott, of McDermott Realty. ''He has been insuucted to move those cars."
Dunn aid he' been calling
everyone he can think of to clear
up the problem for more than a

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and
wainscot. ..... Subway Tife, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" Tile, 6" Tiie
5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY Re·BJttlt offers!!!
So easy to clean. .... No·MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!

~

-,;-

Professional Service ... Check our reputation Qn Craig's List.
IAPMO, H.U D., UL, NAHB. ASTM &ANSI testet1 and approved.

Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or@www.rebath.e~

fi1oiiaev. . .

t~~r:::.::;:T~-- ,.··~·
,
·----~---S'l

..

Mass Reg. # 140681

1

James Levine, conduc or
Sir James Galway, flu
Renee Fleming, sopr tio
BOLCOM Lyric Concertd. for flute and orche'Stra
BARBER Knoxville: Sum mer of 1915, for soprano and orchestra
DVORAK Symphony N 9, From the New World
Champagne Receptio 1
, Gala Concert
TICKETS ON SA E NOW

$75,$95,$200,$100 0~.$ 2500•

• The Benefador Gala tick
include a post-concer1: dinner at Tht Fairmont
Copley Plaza. For tickets - nd information, please ca ll (617) 638-9423.

{617) 266-12 o • www.

~i

.org
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•
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...__ THE SIDING CO PANY

e

ALCOA
OME EXTERIORS

r

II.

CT. 6 -

GARDEN

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to

WW. I

qi

tftjr~m.atm" Ticket Centers, TD Banknorth Garden Box Office.
.--INSULATING

·-

~WINDOWS

•

11111·

Ei] Banknorth

• e& DOOR§_

ICerb:1inTeedC-l I
'oodscape
Archlte'Ct'!_ral Shingles

30 & 50 YEAR WARRANTIES AVAILABLE

971 Main Street, Waltham • (781) 8H3-4546

or call

(6 7)

><·

00

Fbr Information call (617) 624-1000 •Groups (617) 624-1805

TICKET PRICES: $13.50 - $18.50 - $24.50

· ited umber I ire"' Celebrity, Front Row, and VIP seacs available. Cali for details. {Service charges and handling fees ma.v ap~I~. Prices include $1.50 facility fee,)
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EDITORIAL

'
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;~:· ~ Murray for

{: It. governor
raditionally, the race for lieutenaflt governor isn't one that ranks high on the scale
~!I: · ' .
of public interest - but it should.
:;~f :~ 's easy to get caught up in yawning when
1.
• g about the position. Depending on who
:~ ·'· , rges as governor, the lieutenant govet or could
-s d the next four years doing virtually nothing.
e winner could become a valuable partner,
~dv ser and teammate to the next occupant of the
Sta e House comer office. And, as has b n the
oas with others over the past few decad ', the
ne lieutenant governor could well becotne gover:,nor some day.
l~jl ' one of the Democratic candidates have allied
;~e: selves with any of the gubernatorial candidat s. That means Democrat and unenrolled voters
;~l ~o put together the team in the Sept. 19 primary
-~~ . will represent the Democrats in Nov mber.
·.: · e believe that Worcester Mayor Tiitl Murray
'e best person to represent the party as lieuten t governor.
Here's to a succe
-~,
·s race really comes down to Murray and An1oving day
'~ a Silbert, who founded a business that helped
~.~te thousands of uew jobs. Silbert's s cial_ con~~~~usness and busmess expenence are certainly
;WtjrthY of high praise, but what is really needed
'flg~t now is a candidate who understands the issues
"ta' ing thecommonw~alth's cities and to .
·1: .. IAs three-time mayor of the commonwealth's
~~~¢.ond largest city, Murray has seen the pain and
;..s ering caused by the increased reliance on prope taxes as a way to fund essential loc 1 ervices.
: points out that unlike the income tax which is
lta ed on what a person makes, property taxes are
e essive, hitting hardest at the elderly d people
~ fixed incomes.
ating a warm fru t r v
- Even in these fiscally challenging t:inleS for cities
of the garden is a p
i11it town, Murray has helped lead an economic re- _ out
ence.
Most vegetables crave
~iyal in Worcester. Under his leadership as mayor,
mid need rich soil. Since
· rcester has $1 billion in new development prots. Worcester has been expanding commuter rail
erice and laUQched aggressive brownfields reclartion initiatives. The city has also beetl attracting
9w businesses and that has led to som solid job
. wth.
As mayor, Murray also serves as chairman of the
orcester School Committee. Even with cuts in
t te and federal aid for education, Worcester has
~n a cut in its dfopout rate, thanks to •chool-comunity partnerships.
We believe Tim Murray will speak up and advote not only for lqca)'.' goverriment, but also for the
ousands of residents wondering how they are
iping to pay their next property tax bill.
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Tell us what you think!

We want to hear from you. 'I,ett~rs. or ~~$t ·
columns should be typeWritten.and
UJrtlM~a signed; adaytimepnonenumberiS' ..
required for verifioation.tetter leflgth :.
-= should be no tnore than 300 words.
By mail: The T~ cofuin~tr Newspa~ ,"
pe~, Letters to the Editor,' P.O. Box 911.2,"' ·'
Needham, MA 02492. By fax: (781)4338202. By e-mail: allston-bnghton@cnc.com.

Ava Chan,
Co.mm.unity Organizer
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PERSPECTIVE

arden and ea · g from it, too
decompose and enrich the soil and to keep
weeds down. A hole is dug in the mulch and
the plants are set in. Lee Reich's "Weedl
Gardening" explains the method in detai .
You'll have all winter to read the book and to
drool over possible crops.
Change the location of food plants yearl
That way, last year's insect eggs won't fi
their preferred food handy when they hatch
into caterpillar form. Also, grow plants that
insects love as traps. They will head towar
those trap plants rather than to the crop
plants. Put them as far away from the crop.
plants as possible. For example, if your cr6p
is melons and squash bugs are a problem,
plant squash to lure squash bugs from the
melons. Another example is blue Hubbard
squash, which bugs like more than yellow
squash, cucumbers and melons. This method
protects flower gardens as well. Tomatoes

and vegetables und add in some flowers. For
example, plant violet bee balm or silverleaved lavender with purple eggplant, or try
white eggplant for contrast. Vary size, shape
and color of the foliage. Winter squash has
large, attractive, rounded leaves. Ferny dill is
green, blue-green or maroon. Hot peppers
come in fire-engine red, purple or black.
Cabbage can be deep purple or red-bronze as
well as green. Choose purple beans and
enjoy the deep purple flowers that come be.J
fore the pods. Some flowers are edible as
w ell, such as violets, daylilies and nasturtium.
Put a free-standing obelisk in the center of
a planting square for a vine to grow up and
arrange edibles around it. Add a bird bath as a
centerpiece in i\nother square. Separate plots
with paths broad enough for a wheelbarrow.
You may decide that you don't need flower
beds at all!

Edible gardening comes out •
on the plus side of
conservation of resources.
While crops need regular
watering and the soil needs
replenishment yearly,
growing or buying produce
locally saves on fuel that
would othe1Wise be used to
transport crops from
California, Florida and
Costa Rica.

.
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SALES REPRESENTA I VE -

to ayor Menino, the city of Boston and
i Inspectional Services Department for
e ecting these changes; thank you to the
1 dlords and property managers who
- h e taken their responsibilities seriously and many thanks to the 25 volunteers
w o helped Allston Brighton CDC staff
di courage taking discarded furniture
th t may be infested with bedbugs and
ucating new tenants about this.
Juan Gonzalez,
tor of Community Organizing
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will draw white flies away from fuschsia.
Japanese beetles may prefer Queen Anne's
lace to roses. PUt a pheromone trap near the
trap plants to add to the allure. You may have
to do a little research to protect your favorites, but information is readily available
on the Web. The reward is fresh, poison-free
produce.
Edible gardening comes out on the plus
side of conservation of resources. While
crops need regular watering and the soil
needs replenishment yearly, growing or buying produce locally saves on fuel that would
otherwise be used to transport crops from
California, Florida and Costa Rica. More
food grown at home could make our country
a lot more energy independent.
Design would seem to be last on the list of
fertil ers the goals of a true vegetable gardener, but the
rco- . edible garden can look good as well as taste
good. Choose coordinated colors of fruits

Local garden events
The city of Boston is selling buckets for
kitchen scraps and compost. bins for $30 together. Call 617-635-4959.
• Wednesday, Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m. Forests
on the Edge: Linking Northeastern Wildlands and the Urban Forest. Jad Daley. Cary
Library, Lexington, 781 -862 6288. Free.
•Wednesday, Sept. 13, 6:30 p.m. Mount.
Auburn Cemetery as a Significant Boston Institution. Bill lendaniel. Boston Public Library, Copley quare, Boston, bpl.org. Free.
· •Thursday, ept. 14, 2 p.m. Mount Auburn
as Water Cons rvationist: Walking Tour. Pallll
Kwiatkowski. Mount Auburn Cemetery,
Cambridge, 6 l 7-607 -1981.
• Friday, S pt. 15, 1-5 p.m. Wildflower
Propagation II at New England Wild Flower
Society, Framingham, or Saturday, Sept. 16,
at Nasami F arm, Whately. Bill Cullina, 508877-7630 or newfs.org.
• Saturday, Sept. 16. Harvest Festival and
Perennial Divide. City Natives Nursery, Mattapan. Boston Natural Areas Network 617542-7696.
•Saturday Sept. 16, 10 a.m.-noon. Garden
Wrap-Up. Elisabeth Cary. Berkshire Botanical Garden, Stockbridge, 413-298-3926.
• Saturday, Sept. 16, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., ahd
Sunday, Sept. l7, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Annual
Combined Societies' Show and Sale. (Sale
ends at 3 p.m. each day.) Tower Hill Botat).i.c
Garden, Boylston, 508-869-6111.

Fran Gusflnan is an editor of horticultural
newsletters, ti board member of the AllstQnBrighton Gmr/.en and Horticultural Society,
. and a princt(Jal of Urban Gardener for the
design of smt1ll and urban gardens. Contact
her at fgustn1t1neditor@gmail.com.
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Schoo days in Alls
I argued back.
Taft School in Brightofl·
''How do you prep
On the first day of school, I was aseighth
grade by skipp·
signed to Miss Moscalt'AJlis' room on the
first floor, which was pf course the sev- doesn't make sense."
''Mr. Northcott. (Si
N
enth grade. I settled irt nicely ready to abschool
principal)
feels
y
u
sorb so much of th knowledge grade
seven would give ~. and getting ac- be able to skip that gra e, so
Live with it."
quainted with new frieflds.
I went to the princip
COMMENTARY On the second day of my attendance in insisting
I be return
the seventh grade, the teacher walked over
grade.
I
even
wrote ·
and said to me, ''IJtck, you take your
R.F.C
mistake
convinced
him
things and go up to the second floor and
report to Mr. Edlund, That will be your should remain in the
Thomas Garde er on Athol Street. They
tempted to convince ·
designated my going to that school over new homeroom."
learner.
So what if I co
I walked in and Mt Edlund sent me to
the Washingto Allston in the upper area
no
big
deal
to me. 0th
which had
n located on Cambridge an empty desk. All N kids surrounded good at. I never did 1
Street. This hool has since burned me and I was a bit · nfused. I turned have to prepare me for
around and asked th~ ·d in back. "Is this
down.
till feel it was a mis
From the s· th grade, we were sent to the eighth grade?"
powers
that were in c
''You don't know what grade you're
the William oward Taft up on Warren
thought
otherwise.
Street, Brighto . At that time, the Taft was in?" be answered.
I had difficulty the 1Sl1Dceecltin9
"I just came up from Tommy Gardner
described as e Taft Junior High School,
but
managed to get by.
from the sixth grade, They made a mis ..
with the seve th to ninth grades being
did not allow my finis
taught there, er .which they sent us up to take." I said.
I raised my hand and Mr. Edlund grade.
the "Castle on e Hill" which is Brighton
Strange it was that
looked over at me Ii ying, "What is it"
High.
labor world had little e
In prior y , I had stayed back for one What do you want?"
vis ts
''Mr. Edlund, they made a mistake and officials. They never
season due to a hearing problem which I
any
of
us
that
q
·
t
at
tp: ·
tigated
sent me up here. I'm 11µpposed to be in th1!
still have. H wever the powers-that-be
Boston Educational S , m t' n
thought it wi to make changes, and a seventh grade."
n ·
"You're a bright · d They skipped a ficient as it should h v
surprise was t await me the following fall
days.
Many
of
us
t
qqt
h
year for you. Live with it," he answered.
at the be ·
g of my schooling at the

T

he sub
entia
Jived t
their kidS to the
If you Jived
side of Allsto

b of Allston was differby locality of where one
enable the parents to send
roper schools.
n the lower or northern
, you were sent to the

ookingba
shown the school officials that the need plain what they were doing every Monday
was to inves~gate as to whether we should night. Two hours of playing soldier every
remain to finish high school. I was to get a Monday evening at th Commonwealth
GED later in my lifetime, but then it did Armory had to be found ·out eventually,
not seem to matter.
· and you just did not just disappear every
summer for training for two weeks without explanation.
Entering the Guard
Most of these kids 1<1Sted no more then
I was 14 at the time just prior to Novemsix
months whereupon they were disber when I would turn 15, and in the
missed. However I remained for 10 1/2
eighth grade, and this was in 1947.
''Hey Dick," Bobby, a new friend said years and was, of course, the youngest
member of the Guard t the time. Quite a
to me, ''want a part-time job?"
distinction.
Myself and Bill Newman,
''What doing?" I asked.
"Come with me tonight and I'll get you later to become a firellllln in Brighton, and
was to eventually bring himself to the
in the Guard."
achievement of becmning Command
''The Guard, what Guard?" I asked.
''The National Guard, down at the Sergeant Major of the Mass. National
Commonwealth Armory. They reactivat- Guard, were among th very few who had
ed a year ago and are looking for soldiers." joined at a very early age and remained
He did not tell me he would get a finan- throughout the years.
I had remained a member, even
cial reward for bringing in someone else,
they
attempted to draft me, for those 0
something along the line of $25. They at
the time were building up their strength 1/2 years. I have no regrets. My good tand every body counted. The trick with tendance in the Guard had deferred ~e
getting in at an early age was that we had from being drafted. In later years in ' e
to get written parents' consent. That is all early '50s, those at th time who had t
that was required. Some of us looked attended drills or skipped more than
drills had there names sent right into e
inves older then we really were and lying about draft board and had been sent off to
e. Tb our age was easy, and most of those letters time military duty.
of consent were faked. Parents finding
t as e
R.F Callahan is aformer Brighton re iout, of course, put a quick stop to it. The
tho
kids who were caught had to finally ex- dent.

thou~
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arrowing expenence

tudent move-m da r: one
outbound on Commonwealth Avthe months start and type of social or business tivity enue Friday. As they tried to make
during that time? Expect tlelays
eni without notice, and parking issues. Parades of their way :past double-parked vema be with the excephicles, delivery trucks, and the
tion of Dec. 31 and New Year's moving trucks abound.
Parking is just one of the j ·sues. stuffed ar..d overstuffed DumpDay - but n t September.
The
other part is the o stacle sters, they had an unusual chalThe s
r's quiet came to an
course residents need to n vigate lenge: collect the trash as quick as
it gathers on the streets and sideto get in and out of building '. People cannot move out quick walks. It reminds me of the same
enough. They leave beds1 sofas, trucks that are trying to clear the
cabinets, tables and anythifig you streets of !:now in the winter.
BllLHAAS
September is the biggest date
can think of. "FREE" sign · sprinfor
moving and moving out. Most
kle the collections that ga her on
abrupt end 1 st Friday.
leases end on Aug. 31. Students
Starting st Wednesday and the sidewalk, near the entr nee to fini h school in May. It is usually
Thursday, e U-Haul, Budget the building, overstuffed Pump- a taggen:d move-out based upon
and other self-moving trucks, sters, and many times pil · over- if they arc seniors, when they finvans, profe sional movers, etc., flow to the street.
A special team races at the ish cbool, and if they stay for
descttnded n masse in Allston
summer school, etc.
and Bright n. They also spread speed of light to both tag '11>U< hes
Add a Red Sox night game on
and other questionable itefflS with
throughoutfe city, overwhelm- the red "bedbugs" warnirl tick- Frida , :pt l. This part of the city
ing Comm nwealth Avenue and
goes to a standstill. I made the
ers, and write out fines to landmaj~ parts f Allston-Brighton.
mistake of trying to drive from
Ttiey us almost every possi- lords and buildings that I r1oticed Allston-Brighton into Back Bay
ble &pace
parking on streets, sometimes hit the $300 range. in mid to late afternoon. When I
Some places even have multiple
sidewalks ~d train trac~. They green notices - fines pinned to finally got to BU Bridge, I turned
double-par ed, parked on the seraround after SmartRoutes anvice island (small strip of grass their front doors.
There was a city pickllP truck. nounced backups to Kenmore exit
and trees of much of Common- followed by a front-loader, and due to tb~ game.
wealth Av nue). Dare to go to
Residmts have the option, as
two dump trucks in procession
your house office, or conduct any

Allston·Brlghton TAB, page 9 '·

out. Think of large events in e
unwanted vehicles.
Can BTD (Boston Transporta- city where B1D, Police, City
tion), ISD, neighborhoods and and other agencies work am · gCity Hall work together to make ly well togeth , i.e. for the Bos n
this transition smoother? I would Marathon or the World Series.
Third, tak a note from e
recommend a multitier approach.
First, just like in other congested mayor's office for coopera on
areas, there are loading zones. during a major snow storm or
Can the city install temporary blizzard. Make deals with so e
loading zones with parking limits, parking garages or other off-s t
i.e. half-hour to hour limit? Simi- parking to g t the cars off the r ad
lar to an 18-wbeeler unloading a as soon as th y unload.
Fourth, cOQfdinaJe, prepare d
truck on Boylston Street, they can
strategize
lik the colleges do. sstay there as long as they need,
sign
the
BID
and police fo
to
pursuant to BTD rules.
Second, other departments like concentrate n the needy
the police and BTD can take an tough areas. Move traffic thro gh
example from the supermen and the intersections. Review tr --c
women of ISD who fly around the patterns and light seque
neighborhoods with the red tags BTD progrruns, maintains
and violation notices. Maybe, knows the titnings of the tr
BTD and the police can set up lights.
__!he landl rds
_J_
these loading zones and.other lim- _F~
..
tenants
and
other
participants.
ited parking areas to keep traffic
·We know Sept. 1 will c me
moving. Enforcement and cooperation of all sides can be the key to again. Can we make it easier and
safety and a smooth move in or more reason ble for everyon ?

0
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e Your Chi/

HEAD
du ation, health, social an utritional services
igh in your neighborhood at NO COST to you.

I

•

Al ston/Brighton Head Start

17-783-1235
CALLTODAY!

Openings foe
3,4, &5 year-olds
Full-day, full-year programs also available
(vouchers accepted)

Aprogram of Action for Boston Community Development
Accredited by the National Association for the Education ofYoung Children
:
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COMMUN
Walk for Recovery
• The Addition Treatment Center

~nd Allston/Brighton Drug Abuse

~ask Force is organizing the Allston-Brighton Walk for Recov€ry, a 5K wa1k (3.1 miles) on Sati.irday, Sept. 16, at Herter Park,
along the Charles River, 1175
Soldiers. Field Road, Brighton.
Registration is at 9 a.m., and wa1k

at 10 a.m. This event will upport
those in recovery and educate
today's youth about addi~~on.
Events include a disl Jockey,
free T-shirt, a prize draw~ng. face
painting and other surpri es. Pet
are welcome. The wa1k will take
place rain or shine.
For more information, call
6 l 7-254-1271, ext. lb4.

J A1J> ih this week's paper, see what's new at.··
~r,

:r

,·1

:1

T6e Oak Square YMCA,
: 11 pagei 24
"' :: The Joseph M. S1:nith
~ Community Health Center,
~ ~ge 23 ,
The Jackson Mann Com:.

.l

munityCenter,page22
The
Allston-Brlghton
Community DevelOJlment
Corporation, page. 22
The ADston-BnghtoJt Resource Center, 24

The Boston Redevelopment Authority will host a public meetinQ regarding

St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center

·: ..

\las~
Fore~ .
Project Proponent: St. Elizabeth s Medical Center

Thursday, September 14th
6:00PM

St. Elizabeth's Medical C nter
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton
. .
4th floor of the Seton Pavilion in the Seton Aµd1tonum

, Boston

Redevelopment

;.

Authority

'

,. City Holl 9th Floor
.. l City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201
617.722.4300

The public is welcome to come, listen and discuss the propo·~ ten ,
(10)-year Institutional Master Plan ("IMP"), submitted by St Ehzabcth s
Hospital on September 9, 2006. The ten (10)-year IMP will Have 3
variety of components, starting with a proposed new emerQl'flCY
department, a new access road to the campus and a two (;lJ-stO<Y
addition to the existing garage.
Close of Comment Period: Monday, October 9, 2006
·
Jay Rourke
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201
FAX:
617.742.7783
PHONE:
617.918.4317
EMAIL:
Jay.Rourke.BRA@cityofboston.gov
Col li ngs
I Harry
Executive Director/Secretary

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will ha\:e
a representativ~ from the Community Services
_ Department at the following neighborhood locatinn:

First Friclay - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at
6 p.m. (wat hone hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession, Mass is at 9 a.m., fol:
lowed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
For mor information, call St
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Ri hard Marques at 617254-4392.

Temp1>rary permits
for 8(: home games
As in years past, tempo
parking regulation changes will
implemented in Brighton n
Bo ton College to ensure th
availabi"jty of parking for area res
idents w en BC home footb
games take place thi fall.
Residents who live in the vicini
ty of Bo ton College who alread
display a current Allston/Brighto
Resident Parking Permit on the·
cars do uot need to obtain anythin
further 1:0 park in their neighbor
hood; hoJwever, residents who d
not have Allston/Brighton Resi
dent Parking Permits must ob ·
temporary parking permits fro
the Boston Transportation Depart
ment to park in the BC area o
game days. The temporary per
mits are valid on Boston Colleg
football home game dates only.
Temporary parking permits ·
be available at the Boston Trans
portati n Department's Mobil
Conurnmd Center. The Mobil
Commmd Center will be park
at the intersection of Common
wealth Avenue and Lake Stree
from 4-8 p.m. on the day prior t
each ga me, as well as on all gam
days tarting four hours before th
scheduled game start time. Th
following i~ the Boston Colleg
2006 home football schedule:
Satmday, Sept. 9, at 3:30 p.
vs. Clemson
Saturday, Sept. 16, at noon v
Brigham Young
Saturday, Sept. 30, TBD v
Maine
Thumday, Oct. 12, at 7:30 p.
vs. VJI!!inia Tech
Satwday, Oct. 28, IBD vs. B
falo
Sa day, Nov. 11, IBD v
Duke
Satwday, Nov. 18, TBD, v .
Maryland.
The temporary permits will als
be available at the Office of th
Parking Cleric, Room 224 Ci
Hall, I onday through Frida ,
from 9 am.-4 p.m.
To obrain a temporary parkin
permit. residents must provide
copy or a valid vehicle registratio
in the resident' name as well as
proof of residency bearing the
ident's name and Brighton
dres . 'lbe proof of residency m t
be da · '.!006 and mu t be fro
one of the following categories:
Gas. electric or telephone bil ;
Bo ton water and sewer bill; cab
television bill; bank stateme ;
rentaVlease agreement; insuran
bill; m rtgage bill; checks wi
Brighton address; motor vehic
driver' s license; or voter regis tion certificate.
The parking regulations are n essary to ensure that Brighton s
local streets do not become ov burder ed by pectators seeki
on-street parking on game da
Parking regulations will be stric y
enfo :xi, and vehicles in violati n
will be ·cketed and towed if n essary. Game pectators
trongly urged to take public
portation to Alumni Stadium.

COURTESY PHOTO

Arthur and friends cool off with
some frozen treats at the WGBH
Ice Cream FunFest.

For information regarding the
50th
reunion for the classes of
WGBH presents
1959 and 1960, please visit the
the 20th annual
alumni Web site at brightonhighschoolalurnni.org or contact
Ice Cream Funfest
The 20th annual WGBH Ice William B ll at tes@topeng.com
Cream FunFest, a one-day, all- or Diane McGrath Elliott at 617787-9873.
place Saturday, Sept. 16, 11 a.m.5 p.m., rain or shine, at the Ringer Park:
WGBH parking lot, 125 Western Allston' premier
Ave., Allston.
This year's FunFest features a urban greenspace
special focus on WGBH's newest
The Parents Community Build
children's
series,
"Curious Group and the Ringer Park PartGeorge," plus lots of kids' games nership Group welcome everyand activities. Attendants will one to enjoy Allston's 12.38-acre
enjoy dozens of flavors of ice Olmstead Park and urban green~
cream, frozen yogurt, sorbet and space whi h offers opportunitie$
novelty treats. Proceeds from this to picnic, hike, bike, play softball
annual community event benefit or tennis, sit on the grass and sill1,
WGBH.
or read. In addition, there is a
In addition to a variety of musi- newly renovated tot-lot playcal acts, there'll be kids' activities, ground and snowboarding, sledincluding an instrument "petting ding or skiing in the winter. The
zoo" where kids can learn more park is handicapped and META
about musical instruments and the accessible, with parking available
sounds they make. Kids will also on side streets around the park.
have a chance to meet some of
The Ringer Park Partnership
their favorite WGBH friends, in- Group meetings are the second
cluding Curious George, Arthur, Wednesda of every month from
Leona from "Between the Lions" 7 to 9 p.m,, at the Jackson Mann
and Ruff Roffman from "Fetch!" Communit Center, 500 CamThere will be free shuttle buses bridge St., Allston. For more inavailable from Harvard Square formation, call Joan ·Pasquale at
and Central Square T stops. Ad- 617-254-0632.
mission is $12 per adult, $5 for seniors, and $5 for children ages 12
Allston Brighton Family ·
and younger. WGBH members receive two free admissions with Network offers program$
their MemberCard and WGBH
The Allston Brighton Family
Family members and Kids and Network offers free program for
Family Club members receive families in Allston Brighton with
four free admissions.
children birth to 3 years old. All of
For more infonnation, call the the followmg programs are free
WGBH events line at 617-300- and open to families in the Allston
1623 or visit wgbh.orglfunfest.
Brighton ommunity..
Welcome Baby brings a onetime celebratory home visit to
Third annual
families with newborns (birth to 3
RiverSing is Sept. 21
months). 1be visit celebrates the
Revels and the Charles River birth of a new baby in the commuverSing nity, promotes early childhood and
Conservancy present
es with family literacy and connects fami2006: Bridging the
Voice and Light, a free outdoor lies with cummunity resources. To
"sing" celebrating the autumnal refer yourself or someone you
equinox and the beautr of the know, pleuse call 617-474-1143,
Charles River par
and ext224.
bridges. Suitable for children and
A Parent & Baby Group meets
adults, RiverSing 2006 will last every Friday from 10:30-11 :30
from 6-7:30 p.m.
a.m. at th Commonville Tenants
For more infonnation, visit rev- Community Room at 1285B
els.org or call 617-972-8300.
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston.
Please register with Randi at 617474-1143, ext.228.
ssion
Candlelight p
Playgroups are starting Sept. 19.
Crusaders of Fatima present a
Please
call to register. All playcandlelight procession a~ Shrine
of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 groups will be held at the Wmship
Washington St., Brighton, on the School, 5 ~ Dighton St., Brighton.
13th of each month from May to Many languages spoken.
Tuesdays 10:30 a.m.-12:30
October at 8 p.m., rain or shine.
p.m.:
Playgroups for 2-year-olds
The Rev. William R. Carroll,
spiritual director, Marian Dev?- (siblings 'under 6 months weltions Archdiocese of Boston, will come).
Wednesdays 10:30 a.m.-12:30
preside and preach.
p.m.: Playgroup for 3- to 4-yearolds (siblings under 6 months welOur Lady of Fatima
come).
Shrine schedule
Thursd 1ys · 10:30 a.m.-noon:
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fati- Playgroup for 1-year-olds.
To rec ive updated information
ma, 139 Washington St., Brighton,
is open every day from 10 a.m.-6 through our ABFN newsletter,
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the leave your contact information at
617-474· 1143,ext250.
recitation of the rosary.

Capu no's staff
schE!dules office hou
A m mber of 8th District U.
Rep. :Mike Capuano's staff ll
ho t office hours Friday, Sept.
from 1-2 p.m., at the Veroni
Smith Senior Center, 20 Ches t
Hill A..,e., Brighton. Constitue ts
are encouraged to stop by
questID orconcems.
''If •rou have an issue you wo
like tc1discuss, please feel free o
stop by our office hours. If you
unabl1! to speak with my rep
tati e, please contact our offi a
617-621-6208. We look forw

Our representative will be available to:

·Free denture consultari

•

· Immediate denrures av
· We work with your insu ce p
· Repairs and relines whil y u w
· Full"setvice denristry
· 10% senior discount

Accept payments
(check or money order only- no cash pleas ).

e

Process elderly or disabled persons discount fo 1 ms.

e

Resolve billing or service complaints.

e

Schedule water meter tests and/ or maintenance.

e

Arrange payment plans for delinquent accouncs.
Should vou require further information, please ,.-all
Thoma~ Bagley, Manager of Community Servi es,
at (617) 989-7000.

Aspen Den
More reasons

to smil

.

BHDCKTON (508} SS9-Z300 • CHELMSf-ORD (9 )
~DHAH 081} 461-o666 • FRAMINGHAM (
I EOFORD 081} 391-8979 •METHUEN (978}
QUI CY (617} 173-9902 • RAYNHAM (508} Z2 565
l.IUGUS (781) ill-2100 •WEYMOUTH 081) 8355
WOBURN (781) 932-1114
933 l6.~1)lllll!be""""'ed~llme
fi. llslu1s awaill* on leled denturt lty\el. Caloilll•_.~ed [QualmcnltipayJTl!ID"'erl'QU

980 Harrison Ave. Boston, MA02119 (617)989-7000 www.b sc.org

Jiilll!

t

...... . ..:._.""

~

~

'\
t

• Keeps you safe from foiling
• Protects your landscape and foundation \
• Lets rain waterin, keeps leaves &debris out
•No payments or interest for one year*

I

'

• for qualified buym

fully

wiww.aspendentcom

1·800·924·3563
li£toSe~ ~ured
-Lifetime Worronty · MA Lie.# 119535 · www.gutterhelme!NE.com
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See ·what's new with the
Allston-a ·
n CDC in this week's paper

CO AM.UNI TY SAFETY
B&E suspects
caught in the act

·1

Andre R. Chandler, 35, of
29 Wallingford Road,
Brighton, and Simon BrightmanUhl were arrested on Aug. 28 and
charged with breaking and entering into a house in the daytime
and possession of burglarious
tools. Chandler was also arrested
on outstanding warrants from
Brighton District Court and
Newton District Court. Shortly
after 8 a.m. a witness called
police to report two men trying to
break into 67 Chester St. When
police arrived, they saw one of
the suspects, later identified as
Brightman-Uhl, allegedly acting
as a lookout, while Chandler was
in the house. Police reported that
a rear window and screen were
open at the house and that a barrel was under the window.

Disturbing the peace

2

Mason C. Bates, 21, of 26
Lane Park, Apt.
1,
Brighton; Taylor Lincoln, 21, of
80
Commonwealth
Ave.,
Chestnut Hill; and Caroline M.
Dobrowski, · 21,
of
80
Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut
Hill, were arrested on Aug. 29
and charged with disturbing the
peace. Shortly before 2 a.m.,
police were called for a report of
a loud party at "9 Radnor Road.
According to police, the three
suspects they arrested were particularly disorderly and uncooperative.

Also disturbing the peace

3

.,.

The following people were
arrested on Aug. 30 around
12:20 a.m. after a 911 call
regarding a loud party and people throwing bottles off the roof
of 30 Glenville Ave.: Joshua F.
Tohen, 20, of 30 Glenville Ave.,
Apt. 2; and Philip F. Weiss, 20,
of 100 Linden St., Apt. 17, were
charged with being minors in
possession of alcohol and keeping a disorderly house. Vladimir
B. Krastevitch, 20, of 14
Wadsworth St.; Lauren C .
Moon, 20, of 22 Wadsworth St.;
and Brian Michael Wilson, 20,
of-175 Freeman St., Brookline,
were charged with disturbing the
peace and being minors in possession of alcohol. 1 Daniel
Stewart Thom, 21, of 11
Farrington St., was charged with
disturbing the peace. Zachery
Hvale Jenkins, 20, of 30
Glenville Ave., Apt. 2, was
charged with being a minor in
possession of alcohol, disturbing
the peace and possession of a
Class D substance.

Vandalism

4

On Aug. 30, police
responded to a call from
the management company of
1325 Commonwealth Ave. for
vandalism. Police observed the
following damage at the building and in one unit: the hallway
intercom, smoke detectors and
carbon monoxide detectors were
ripped off the wall; the hallway
circuit-breaker board was damaged and two large holes were in
the wall; a kitchen window was
smashed; a bathroom sink bad a
large hole in it; the living room
closet molding was ripped off;
there was a large hole in the living room wall; the front room
had paint poured on the floor
and two holes in the wall; and
two hallway locks were damaged. The management company told police they suspected a
tenant who had been escorted
out by police the day before to
have done the damage.

DEMAND FOR REPORT -RS GROWS
EVEN AS THEIR RANK DWINDLE!
In 7 MONTHS, have a HEW career as a Freelance (work on your own) Court
Reporter, Medical Transcriptionist or CART and Caption Reporter
EVBING, DAY, SAlUllAY AND DMJiE ClASSEi
WORCESTER, SPRINGFIELD, BRAINTREE, LAKEVILLE/TAUNTON, BURLINGTON

Robbery

5

Two 17-year-{}ldmenreported being robbed near 200
North Beacon St. pn Aug. 30 at
6:30 p.m. The victl.ms told police
they were confronk'<l by two men
with knives who (iemanded they
hand over their bf longing - The
victims said the 11µspects took a
cell phone and $3

reported to paJ;ce that h
lx:en robbed in lhe parkin 1
1242 Comm~n ealth Av .
victim said two men with a
approached · and orde
to the ground. ]he suspect
the victim's
wall
keys.

ifod,

'

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTING

6

Assaulted a
Blanchard'

7

Police wer called to the
parking lot f Blanchard'
Liquor Store, at me intersection of
Harvard and Brig}lton avenues, on
Aug. 31 at 2:30 a.fll. for a report of
a fight. EMS pen;(mnel told police
that the 32-year-tlld male victim
had been in a fi~ht and received
facial and head ~uries. Witnesses
said that three m n and a woman
were near the vi tun and then left
in an SUV.

• "There are only 300 known Captioners today,
something has to be done."
(Senator Harkin, 2003)
• ,NEW FCC & ADA Regulations,
access at all venues
•Start on ground floor in new industry
• Earn $35-$100 an hour working from home
•Shortage of Court Reporters over the entire U.S,
ONLINE CLASSES
•Average Annual Income $61 ,830
ALSO
AVAILABLE
(1999 NCRA Survey)
• 70% of Court Reporters are Freelance
Rnaocing available for qualified candidates'.:
{work from home)
Licensed by the Commonwealth of

Search warr nt
breaks up ill gal club
After a month-lo_ng ~vesti
gation into possible illegal
activities, polic obtained a
search warrant for 24 Penniman
Road. On Au . 31, police
searched the resi nee and broke
up an alleged illegal club.
Officers seized ase of bottled
beer, bottles of nuxed drinks,
entertainment eqt1 pment, peakers, a television, a mputer monitor, microphone•. dice games,
ledgers, a mlxed rirink list, cigarettes, business cards and a
karaoke machine

CERTIFICATE OF CART (working with hard of
hearing) ANDCAPTIONING (TV)

IMsturbing the pea

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION
• Demand for Medical Transcriptionists growing
• Make $20,000 a year part-time (without giving
up your present job) or $40,000+ .
a year full-time
• Work from home without quitting your
present job

F~u

~L

1

ta n

phone:

781""3-3097 • 80o:87S:-1

Massachusetts Department of Educabon

Call or visit web site
Classes are
Enrolling Now!

2"e fax: 781-843-1"71r2

Email: actmissions@real-tim0reporting.com
Visit: www.real-timereporting.com

A 20 1year-old
College student
e d to police tt¥it at aro
a.m. on Sept 2 she was o bed
near 2021 Cotpmonweal
"Jbe victim said a man w
light blue h~ed sweats
a backward
basebal
grabbed her p se strap
off.

J

•• ••••••••••••••I
I
I
I

CURIOUS
HOW YOU

l)

CAN EAT ALL
E ICE CREAM
OU WANT?

Jlssault ankt batte
on a policlofficer

:I
I

•
I
I

f

Tenants figb ing

JUST BRING:
THIS AD FOR:
TWO FREE
:
DMISSIONS! :

•
••
•
••
••
c

8

Tenants of 32 Linden St.
reported that their lease
would expire on Sept 1, but that
another tenant tncd to move into
the apartment on Aug. 31.
According to th ·ctims, the uspect got into aft argument with
them, which escttlated to a pby ical confrontatio . Police took the
suspect's key
d told him to
come back the tl x:t day.

Robbed at

9

I

I

I

E
REAM
UN FEST

npoint

I

I
I

Around 1 m. on Sept 1, a
21-year-old male victim

,I f someorae suddenly colla113ses, los
consciousness an stops breat ing
WHAT WOULD YOU 0?
<..

victim reported being
obbed near the interBrighton Avenue and
Li den treet on Aug. 2 around
4: 0 a.m The victim said the sust ha a silver-colored hand-

....

FACT:
The national survival rate for
cardiac arr.est is only 5-7 percent.

r:·

I E JOY LIVE MUSIC,
IDS ACTIVITIES
ND MEET

URIOUS ~EORGE!

s OHSOIU.P ev

I
I

FACT:
CPR, when used effectively, can
" ""...;;;;:~~

5 WESTERN AVE.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Each year 220,000 Americans
die of sudden cardiac arrest. ·

double a cardiac arrest victim'.~~-.,..
chance of survival.

1

I
I

FACT:
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R IN OR SHINE

efa

FUND
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99
199
Twin

5
Exceptional Value-:-

2 PC. SET

2pc. set . .. ... '. ..... .. ... ... $27999
Queen 2pc. set .... ..... ... .. ... . .. $29999

Full

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price

Postm'epedicS2!!"

~ea@

2"PC5ET

Full

2pc. set ......... . .... ...... $37999
Queen 2pc. set . ... . . ...... . .. ... . . $39999
lml 3pc. set ..... . ..... .. .. . . ... . . $59999

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price

99 .
399
TWin

5

. Ultra Plush

ea@

2 PC. SET

.

Reg. $599"

BEG
2pc. set . . .... $ 79999
Queen 2pc.set ...... $ 8 999
b
3pc. set. ...... $ 11 999

NOW

$ 49999
$ 5999s$89999 ·

Full

•

SlttpyS.
P~C'

Ltootry COllection
79999 Cushion Firm

5

?~

~ ......~~

Twin 2pc. set ....... .$89999

$ 64999
$ 74999

_ I 2pc.set .. .. .. . ..$1149
Queen 2~ set ..... ...$124999
b
3pc.set ...... . .$ 169999
99

s99

$ 79999
99
· $1199

Ultra Firm
~ ......~~

11

?~

Twin 2pc.set ........$94999
Full
set ... . .. ... $119999

$ 74999
$ 84999
$ 89999
$129999

Queen 2pc. set .. .. .... $129999
b
3pc.set ... . .. . .$179999

99

Cushion/ Pillowtop

5

?~

~ ......~~

Twin Qpc. set ..... ...$ 114999
Full 2pc.set .. . .. ....$144999

$ 84999
$ 94999
$ 99999
$149999

Queen 2pc. set ... .. ...$159999
b
3pc.set .. ......$209999

• Fre4! Financ

·1 Sept. 2009 No·Mon y Down

ubject to credit approval by GEMoneY Baflk. Applien :o purchases made on Sle p 's
su er ere it card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month
('promo period"). Fixed min. montn~ paymeo seq a o 1/36111 of purchase amoun
requ ed uring romo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $2999,
4 mos. avail. with min. purchaoo o 1999, 12 mos. avail.~ min. purchase o
. 6 os avail. min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this
mt. in full by due date as shown on ( (1 l biltng ~tatefOOlt tt no, nance cha e will
eon p omotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment
i not paid when due, all special pr0010jora; terms ma; be ehnnated. Variable
1 23. 9% s of 4 4. Fixed APR of24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1.

Next Day

Delivery '
Everywhere Every Day!
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays
and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester,
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting.
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply

...

DoWNl'OWN
45 Franklin St. (In Shopping Dis1rict) ~17-35N909
DEDHAM 510-520 rovidence Hwy. (South of taples) 781-3260919
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To R he Brothers) 7 1·202-3023
BURUNGTON Middlesex Tpke (Next to irger King, ample parkif1Q in rear) 781·
WOBURN 299 Mis awaum Rd. (Opposite WO)Um Mall) 781·7~tM027
NA1ICK 1400 Worch ter Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 50N7M280
MILFORD Rte. 1-49 &Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, ext To Lowe's) 5m.482-0608 ~r.i .cJ ' e.rii
~ 230 Ne91ham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 17-96M084
SAUGUS 1260 Broatiway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 7111-233-2958
REVERE 339 Squire [Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopp ng Center) 781 ·284-8208
SWAMPSCOn 4f47 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread)
ACl'ON 291-307 Maip Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801
WES'IFORD 174 ~leton Rd. (Westf~rd Valley ~ktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 97~~11311
STOUGHrON Lot #5 Technology Dnve (Nr. Olrve Garden) 781-344-0207

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive.(In Front Of Home Depot) 508.732-0130

SHREWSBURY. 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-841-9350
WORCEmR 541 Lincoln street (Lincoln Plaza next To staples &.stop &Shop) 50N52"3940
UOMINSTER 252 Mill street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978-53403407
WOONSOCKn lf£0 Diamond Hill Rd (INa!n\Jt Hill Plaza Near AJ Wrtght) 401·766-2728 *
CRANSTON 286 Gartield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mort) 401"'44o6761

'

www.sleepys.com

For more infoimotton CAL 1(800)

*°9Cronce Merci'm:JEe Avd. ©2003 SINT, INC.

ENERATIONS • L0UIS 1925, HARRY 195 , D~ D 975, J 1980, STUART 1995, RICK 2000 Bi JULIAN 2005
1

'

--...

.

( .~·PEDIC0
..

Slowroom Houts: Monihn.J Fn lOam t 9pm,&Jt lOam to8pm,9Jn 1
"wui::n 1. nDS:DATi:n RVITIU ACKER FAMILY FOR 4

BMRLY 2-0 Eroo st.(Dodge Crossing,Next To The Rugged Bear) 971-922-5915
ME111UEN 90 Pleasant Valley st. (Next To Market Basket) 97NIN293 ~rand ~i~
BROCKTON 715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza. Space 9B) SON86-2050 *
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann &Hope Plaza (~ar Home Depot) 508-336-3950
PlAINVIW 97 Taunton st. (Plainvi~e Commons, Next To Panera) SOU43-0286
HYANNIS 685 ~annough Rd. (Betwee0 Cope Cod Mall &ChristmaS Tree Shop) 508-77S.2414 .

. l'RESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PUClllS

Th Largest Display
of aamples In the Country

r

Win free
tickets
PAGE IS
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Cirque de Solell truly qualifies as
fun for th whole family.
"Corteo" just arrived at Suffolk
Downs and plays through Oct. 8.

s the summer slowly turns
to fall, our thoughts
slowly turn from outdoor recreation to indoor entertainment. And our area's vibrant arts and cultural
scene springs to life.
Welcome to our Fall Arts preview. In the following pages, you'll find a sampling of the
events - in theater, music, film, dance and
more - that make this such a rich and diverse
cultural community. And you'll also find our
Seats for the Season contest, your chance to

win free tickets to ome of the eason'
best hows.
So read on, mark your calendars, an
enjoy.
Cirque de Soleil at Suffolk Down
The astounding theatrical group out
Canada returns to Boston with the allages show "Corteo." Filled with ju
gymnastics, tightwire walking and ev n
bit of flying, 1he show weaves togethe
music, <lance and comedy to tell the s o

e, in which he sees events in
1 yed out as a carnival. The show
in the round, through Oct. 8.,
Downs. Tickets are $45-$80;
students, $40.50-$72; kids,
6. Call 1-800-678-5440.
-EdSymkus
·delity" at the Colonial Theatre
store owner Rob g~ts dmnped,
ggering high anxiety and "High
'The musical adaptation of the
mby novel and Stephen Frears
ches its pre-Broadway run at the
olo · 1Theatre in Boston, on Sept. 26.
antic comedy stars Will Chase
· th J hn Cusack film role, and the creincludes playwright and
out1f native David Lindsay-Abaire,
om~o er Tom Kitt and lyricist Amanda
eer daughter ofAdolph "On the
o~ Green). Tickets: $40-$90. Call

How hot Is Jon Stewart? He can play the
Wang Theatre, In Boston, Oot. 6.

,.

617-931-2787, go to the b xoffice or
broadwayacrossamerica.com
- Terry Byrne
FALL PREVIEW, page 16

(

Choose from big, . ··
hip and odd in rock
chill is in the air. Summer
has ended, along with the
Red Sox's hope for the playffs. Before you plunge into full-on
utumnal depression, know this:

ALL PREVIEW: POP MUSIC
A cavalcade of music is coming to
Boston, enough great bands to convince you to step down off the Zakim
Bridge and re-enter the world of the
living. Here's what's got us excited.

September
The big gilns: Forget the aging Brit
rockers (fhe Who and The Rolling
Stones) swarming into Mass., this September. The more interesting big-ticket
shows include the epic psychedelic
MUSIC, page 14
A production of "Madame Butterfly" requlr a strong soprano. e &Qston Lyric Opera
found one - Kelly Kaduce plays Clo-CloSa In the Nov. 3-14 mn.

...
Hot off the release of his new CD,
"Modern Times," Bob Dyl n plays the
Agganls Arena on Nov. ~12.

~. ge 14 Allston-Brighton TAB
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fall

hot tone cooking-patrons grill their own
poultry, meats and fish on a piece of granite
heated to 500 degrees.

e have three new restaurants
and a few old favorites you
may want to check out this

aslight, 560 Harrison Ave., Boston.
617 22-0441.
asual and affordable neighborhood
cuill ne in the heart of the SoWa gallery
scefle from the ownen: of Aquitaine, Metropolis Cafe and Union. Open for late
night dining .

SOON TO OPEN

............................................................

Bin 26 Enoteca, 26 Charles St., Boston.
6 7-723-5939. www.bin26.com.
Contemporary Italian cuisine in the old
~ rch Space on Charles Street. It's the seco d Beacon Hill project from Lala Rokh
o ers Azita Bina-Seibel and Babak: Bina;
s e'll be behind the stove and he'll manage
e front door and large wine bar.

AN.D..P.QN.'.J. f.Q.R.G..E I
alts. 798 Main St., Cambridge. 61787 -8444. www.saltsmstaurant.com.
riel Bremer's exquisite French-inspif d cuisine is as ~1utiful as it is deliciOIJS. The menu chan1~es weekly, based on
wh t's in the market, but the brioche-stuffed
roaiit duck for two, cai:ved tableside, never
cha.11ges-regulars would stage an uprising, Co-owner and maitre d' Analia Verolo
makes you feel as ifht:r dining room is
yours.

MELA, 578 Tremont St., Boston. 6172 2-4770.
The South End gets its first Indian restaur t from the owners of Kashmir and
antra. The specialty of the house will be

oylston St., Boston. 617oquetboston.com.
eater District dining
d wine together with invation. Don't miss chef
ebert's braised short rib
ted suckling pig. Every
e hris Campbell's lege li t s just $10 above retail.

!
i
I

II

Chef Gabriel Bremer
presents his roast duck
at Salts restaurant.

i
I

HERALD PHOTO BY PATRICK WHITIEMORE

usic with pop
SIC, from page 13

, ] Fergte

releas~ a''new,, co q~ Sept. :l,,'9.

stylings of The Flaming Lips (BOA
a · ·on, Sept. IO, $28.50-$38.50) and the
· y fashionable, yet highly infectious
age stomp of The Strokes (BOA Pavil. , Sept. 12, $35-$40).
·pster shows: On the heels of two
y anticipated August releases, the
et-tempered Tom Waitsian troubadour
Ward (Somerville Theater, Sept. 17,
1 ) and the thrilling punky Nashville
g band Old Crow Medicine Show
S merville Theater, Sept. 28, $24) dee nd on Davis Square.
Sleeper pick: Part of the Canadian
u er-collective known as The Broken Soi I Scene, Jason Collett (Middle East,
t. 12, $13) attempts to strike out on his
, touring on the strength of his new
o tsy indie-pop record "Idols of Exile."
Curiosity: In the "heat of the momenf'
may decide to r:un down to check out
reunion of Asia (Avalon, Sept. 7, $25),
bly the cheesiest soft-rock band of all

, ·
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Robert Randlolph, "Colorblind"

Tony Bennel1 "Duets: An American
Oassic"
Solomon Bu1iie, "Nashville"
Alan Jackso11, "Like Red on a Rose"

Od.3:
The Killers, 1 Sam'sTown"
Trey Atana lo, "Bar 1T'
Beck. "The lliformation'
The Decemberists, "The Crane Wife'
E\ll.Descencc, "The Open Door"
Jet, "Shine !n"

Oct.10:

ept
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Everclear, '<Welcome to i;®J)ratna;Club!f
The Mars Volta, ~'Amputechtmf;
·~
John Mayer, ~'COntilluuni'· · ·
Shawn Colvih, ''Tht;se'.Four Walls"

'*'"' , BobS~er, 'fFacethePromise':'t.• .

;.~~ ' Justin'.l'imberlake ··~utureSeXJJt;ve~ ·
""' · ~n~ds'~
·· . ./ '
•:,I/
\1V on the~dio, ''Return.'.to G@e i:.;io:unA
,, ~·.~ •: ~ ,: ,,
..
% :. '

.

.

.

:

;SePt.
i~; .
. ..' .'.
Lupe Fiasco, "Food ano :Lrquor_',, . .

Indigo Grr~l "Despite:E>Ur Dilt~c~;,
. , Clay'.Aiken, ''A Thoitsand Differ¢nt
W: "
. . k•i
.ays . . •;.,,"" ·.·· ,," "'"
.
Llo~d Ba,JJ~,:··Rotteu;f\.ppl~

Kenny·<pl:les~ey; "!,,iv~ 'f!los
..
• :A::gain"

'

l;
1

'

Chingy, '"HoodSthl'' .
Fergie, "London Bridge"
Elton John, "Thy C:apt<iin JlU.
Diana;Krall, "F~ni 'Thistv.1'
M;qs

Def,"Tro3 MagiQ'' \ '

·

Jimmy Buffott, "Paddlin' Out''
Brad Paisle. , wititled holiday album
Rod Stewarl~ "Still the Same .. .
Rock Classics c f OurTime
Sting, 'Song From the Labyrinth"
Andrea Bo Iii, "Under the Desert

si...,...

Oct.17:
Jojo, "Thell ".YiRoad"
Sarah McL11chlan, ''Wmtersong"

The big guns: With the release of their
er fantastic double album "Stadium Ardiwn," The Red Hot Chili Peppers (TD
The Strokes, led by Jullan Fernando Casablancas, play
orth, Oct. 2, $59.50) don't sound
the BOA Pavilion, Sept, 12.
dy for the oldies circuit just yet, while
current reigning champs of guilty pleahave some fine n w material to spring on his
s e pop, The Killers (Orpheum, Oct. 26,
fans. Here's hoping he decides to return to that
$ 0), apparently will be beefing up their Duran
wonderful thing ealled melody - something he
schtick with some arena rock guitars.
seems to forget in concert.
Hipster shows: Russian-born, Bronx-reared
Hipster shows· Conjuring the spirit of grizp ano chanteuse Regina Spektor (Avalon, Oct.
zled old Mississippi Hill Country blues veterans,
6 $20) will display her quirky, yet strangely adthe incredibly caucasian duo from Akron known
d ctive compositions from her new record. Her
as The Black Keys (Avalon, 1112, $20) will be
c oss-borough art rock brethren, Brooklyn's TV
·,touring off their forthcoming record "Magic Poo the Radio (Paradise, Oct. 14, $16.50), will
tion." A week later, prepare for an angry double
liver more dense and strident soundscapes.
bill featuring epi swaths of sound conjured by
Sleeper pick: They may hail from New Orthe gloriously titled ...And You Will Know Us
1 ans, but you won't hear any jazz or secondline
By the Trail of Dead along with the raging post
from Supagroup (Middle East, 10/1 9,
punk of the Blood Brothers (Avalon, 1118.
12). Just raunchy, free-spirited power-chord
$15.25).
r ck with a heavy debt to AC/DC.
Sleeper pick: t he indie rock conununity's
Curiosity: A genius double bill featuring this
first blue-eyed soulster, Jamie Lidell (Paradise,
ar's comeback story of the year, Joan Jett, .
11/16, $15), C011Jures an electronica-laced verong with the hysterical trashrock superheroes
• sion of James Brown andPrince.
agles of Death Metal (Avalon, 10/13, $25).
Curiosity: Tnbute bands come and go, but
when four women decide to take on arguably the l
most macho of 1111 rock bands, people take noThe big guns: With his new record "Modem
tice. So should you. Lez Zeppelin (Middle East, ;
imes" garnering even greater accolades than
11102, $20) tram1cend the all-girl schtick to lay
·s past two drooled-over efforts, Bob Dylan
down
the Hammer of the Gods.
gganis Arena 11/11-12, $49 .50-79 .50) will

Diddy, " Prei• Play"

Snoop Dog~ "Blue CarpetTreatmen '
James Tayl , "Have Yourself a Me
Little Christirul "

Oct. 24:
John Legend, "Once Again"
~fy Chemical Romance, title pen ·
Young Bue t, "Buck the World"

Oct. 31:
Deftones, "lt<lturday Night Wrist"
Meat Loaf, ' Bat out of Hell ID"
Willie Nelson, "\Vtllie Nelson & the
dinals"
The Who, ' 1 ~ndless Wrre"
The Cure, 1itle pending
Young Jee y, ••Tue Inspiration"

Nov. 7
The Game1 'The Devil's Advocate"
as, "Hip-liop Is Dead"
Fantasia, e pending

Nov.14:
Taylor Bic:IG, title pending
LL Cool J title pending
Yusuf ls 11, "An Other Cup"
The Kiiiers play the Orpheum, Oct. 26.
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--.-,-A CHA4NCE T

A PAIR OF TICKETS
TAINMENT!

SEE 1GREAT

OUR CHANCE TO WIN!

E ENTR11r FORM BEL
NEWTON
SYMPHONY

Allston-Brighton TAB, page ·1s

JEWISH THEATRE
OF NEW ENGLAND

~
.

Ju:~~~N~~!T~TOR

the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Como)unity Center

2()06-2007 SEASON
Oct 29 !lave . Ractvnanmoff, Schumann
Jan 28
· The Barber of ~ville
Mar 25, Beethoven, Dietter Mahler
tihy 6, Brahms, Dvorak
Tickets. $:!5-$45. d scounts for seniors, students & g"OLps, clllklren l.l1def 12, $10
Sun. evn!js, Rashi Aud., Newton Comer
Tickets & Subscriptions: 617-%5-2555
oF ce@newtonsymphooy.org

2006-2007 Season

SS

JTNE Box Office - 617-965-5226 •

WWW. ~lEWTONSYMPHONY .ORG

RADIO
GOLF

bobrauschenbergamerica
SEPT 9 - OCT 7

DIRECTED BY

Alleri can Repertozy Theatre's
Loeb Drama Center
For Tidets

200~

KENNY LEON

BEGINS SEPT. 8
AHuntington Theatre Company production
at the li.U. Theatre • 264 Huntington Ave.

617-547-8300 or amrep.org

Bank of America

p
WWW. NEWRE ,ORG

.I{

IC lebrity Serles
I~

• Em!rtanng • Enoclq

61 "7-482-6661

617-923-84 7

YES!

EACH WINNER WILL RECEIVE ONE PAIR OF TICKETS TO:

Name

FOR 'f\"\~

SEASON
20062007

Addres" - - -- -- - -- -- - - --1--1---1---l-----1-I--

City -

·- -- --

Daytime Phone Number

E-mail Address - --

Rul e~.

-

- -- - -- -- --

-

--'-

-

- --

Zip._.__~----

tale

- - - - - - - -- - *---1--1--+- J-+-- - - - -

-- - - -- --

-

-+-l--

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER .

PLEASE COMPLETE AND SEND IS FORM T~ SEATS FOR THE SEASON, CNC Pro

COMPANY

Deadline for entries is Friday, SeptemPer 22. 2006

www . to wno11llnt . to 111

-

a~

r

-l----1--

• American Repertory Theatre

• Civic Symphony Orchestra

• Bank of America Celebrity
Series

• The Huntin11ton Theatre

• Boston Ballet

• Leventhal-Sidman Jewish
Community Center

• Boston Camerata

• New Repertory Theatre

• Boston Symphony Orchestra

•Newton Symphony

• Boston Theatre Works

• Stuart Street Playhouse

• Charles Playhouse

-+-___:_--- -

-1 --~-- =-~--~~~~~

IS~.

2~

~.

- ---

I
I
.I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, fill out your name, address and daytime f•hone
on die entry
provided. Cut out and mail your ent to ommu 'ty N
ompany. Proper postage is required. Three.entries willbe chosen at random. Winner will be drawn at ra.ndorl! and notified by phon.e
• tes are not~
tc enm Not responsible for late. lost or 1s 11'e(ted entn Entr s . ome ~property of CNC Each winner gives perm1ss1on to publish h1slher name, town and likeness with re.IJard to outcome of this
and/ mail. Employees of the participating arts & entertainment organizations, CNC a· d 115
drawi g. CNC reserves the right to terminate or alter this contest at any time. Deadline for eotJy
Sep ernbe
20IXi, at 5 p.m. One entry per oerso S ndt t dat s ares bJ a to availab1l1ty and not transferable.

~-- - ---··---------
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1
1

ns, 0 ox 914 ' Framingham, MA 01 701
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I
I
I
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I
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lays rang from ,
ark to delight ul
his fall, the theater season is
bursting with big passions
found in the most unexpected

!5 ories.
:· . One of the most anticipated shows of
, e season is ''The 25th Annual Put-

JlLL PREVIEW: THEATER

:1ERRY BYRNE
:q.am County Spelling Bee," William
inn and Rachel Sheinkin's charming
, e of preteens competing for much
, ore than first prize. Don't be fooled by
~ couple oftricky definitions - this one
·fill make you stand up and cheer. It
19pens at the Wilbur Theatre, in Boston,
~ept. 26. Tickets: 25-$75. Go to ticket'.faster.com or call 617-931-2787.
Award-winning director Spiro Velou'dos opens the Lyric Stage Company's
~eason with "1776;' Peter Stone's in~piring musical about the struggle to
:get the United States Constitution writ~~n. Muclr more than a history lesson,
~e musical looks at the petty comtelaints (the heat) and the big rivalries
:(North vs. South) that played a part in
~etting this nation kick started. At the
yric Sept. 8-0ct. 14. Tickets: $23-$50.
o to lyricstage.com or call 617-585678.
The late, great August Wilson will
have his final play, "Radio Golf," presented at the Huntington Theatre Sept.
~-Oct. 15. The last entry in his 10-play
series on the African-American experi-

!

ence in the 20th century, completed
just before his death, "Radio Golf" follows two friends confronting their heritage wlnle making plans for the future.
Then, ph1ywright David LindsayAbaire 1 ~turns to his home-town with
his Tony ·nominated play ":Rabbit
Hole," tH the Huntington · ov. 3-Dec. 3
about a ~ ouple coping with the loss of
their child. Ticket~ $15-$75. Go to
huntingt.ontheatre.org or call
617-266-0800.
The Ne\ Repertory Theatre in New- ·
ton wi~ly snapped up "Tile Pillowman," the new, Tony Award-winning
work b)' hot playwright Martin McDonagh. Fans oft.he playwright love
his bleak view oflife. He brings his
dark humor to this story of a writer's
connecuon to a series of crimes. It just
opened and runs though Oct. 1 at the
New R~P in Watertown. Call 617-9238487.
A cu~e story is crafted around the
songs rnade famous by Elvis Presley in
the jukebox musical '"All :S ook Up,"
which plays the Opera House Sept. 260ct. 8. rickets: $27.50-$82.50, on sale
Sunday Go to ticketmastf:r.com or call
617-93 l-2787.
Talk about eye candy. Director Anne
Bogart. a master at creating arresting
visual unagery on stage, teams with the
irnagitlation of playwright Charles L.
Mee f(lr a wild road trip <1cross America through the eyes of visual artist
Rober! Rauschenberg. "bobrauschenberarrterica:· which ruru. Sept. 9-0ct.

rovlde the framework for "All Shook Up," at the Opera House, Sept. 26-0c~. 8.

Desire"
$38-$7 .
617-54 TVa t
George
"Twelv
and"

Pie
FALL PREVIEW, from

fl;')Of '9lJR
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Celebrity books
Reading is celebas dishy tales by and
stars hit the shelves.
ng e
glitz-lit: "Enchantme t' by
ald Spoto ($25.95, H ony
Sept 19) and "The
burn Treasures;' by
burn Ferrer ($49.95,
3), both about the
"Sharon Osbourne
SUS ($24.99, Spring
miss: "Dirty Blonde '
Love (S30, Faber & a ,
Snoop Dogg types i · e it's o
David E. Talbert on
Here I o More" ($2 ,

,,I
M
m

ra
se
co

Ao
Pu

"Madame Butt
Theatre
Two elements
formance of Pucc·

11

I
(
(
~

c
11

c
9
9

Tbenew In ti
They may not
the new Institute
ing opens on Sou
will be the bi.gge
Diller Scofidio +
postponed by co
make its original
are mum on the
houldn't be hel u too
JCA's opening e · iti
assembles works fr m
temporary arti

groups with lots of attitude and hilarious good humor (at the Colonial Oct.
31-Nov. 5. Tickets: $37.50-$62.50). Go
to ticketmaster.com or call
617-931-2787.
The North Shore Music Theatre puts
the arena stage spin on the high-energy
musical "Hairspray" (Oct. 24-Nov.
19). Tickets: $40-$75. Go to nsmt.org
or call 978-232-7200.
Several smaller productions could
have a big impact, including the
amazing Thomas Derrah take on the
solo show "I Am My Own Wife" for

Boston Theatre Works at Zero Arrow
Theatre in Cambridge, Sept. 14-0ct.
8. ($35-$40, go to bostontheatreworks. ·om or call 866-811-4111 ); the
Actors Shakespeare Project's "Hamlet" at the Strand Theatre in Dorchester, Oct. 19-Nov. 12 ($35-40, go to
actorsshakespeareproject.org or call
866-811-4111 ); and the Stoneham
Theatre offers a small cast for the big
production of "Around the World in
80 Da s," Oct. 19-Nov. 5 ($40, go to
stoneh tmtheatre.org or call 781-2792200).

can look forward to a hard
opening in late September and 2
battle oft.he bands called, "Do
You Wanna be an Effen Rockstar;' every Thursday in October. For now check www.myspace.com/gloryboston for
updates.
-:-Kerry Purcel
Catch a rising rock star in..
Allston .
Great Scott, (1222 Com- . '.
monwealth Ave., Allston;
617-566-9014;
~
www.greatscottboston.com) i~
an intin1ate place notorious fo;r
serving pints, and hosting .. ;
emerging acts like the Bravery
Willy Mason and Unbusted
from the States and the Editon
and Annie from the UK. B~s
Camaro had a sold-out debut '
the Paradise earlier this summer. Now they're up for three
Boston Music Awards. This ·
quintet rocks out big time bi.if
the performance gets wild ·'
when an 18-man chorus of mt
sicians from more than l 0
local bands takes the stage. Fa
more info and to listen to thei.J
e little cult-hit film "High Rdellty" (based on tt,e Nick Hornby
music visit
vel) gets the musical treatment, starting Sept. 26, at the Wiibur
www.myspace.com/bangcaeater In Boston.
maro. Protokoll's self-titled
album only has five tracks bu'.t
each is a masterpiece of fast drumming, in
could be more authentic and inspiring than
"Swan Lake" performed by the Kirov Ballet triguing vocals and catchy melody change
Check 011t www.protokoll.us or www.myand Orchestra? Bank of America Celebrity
space.co1n/protokoll.
Series and the Wang Center bringthe famed
- Kerry Purc1
Russian company to Boston for four performances ofTchaikovsky's passionate score
"Epic India" at the Peabody Essex
and Ivanov and Petipa's precise (some might
The H rwitz Collection of contempora.I)
say faultless) choreography. It's at The Wang
Indian art at the Peabody Essex Museum is
Theatre, Nov. 9-12. Tickets (on sale Monday): $45-$95, www.telecharge.com or 800- one ofAmerica's great treasures, and "Epic
India: P<tintings of M.F. Husain" draws
447-7400.
- TheodoreBale
works from that collection by India's bestknown ctmtemporary artist that explore the
"Fashion Show" at the MFA .
tper"Mahabharata;' which dates back more th~
The
title
may
be
deceiving,
but
"Fashion
erfl.y'':
two thousand years. Nov. 4-June 3 at the
Show:
Paris
Collections
2006"
is
as
rnuch
o-CioPeabody Essex Museum, Salem. Museum
about the history of the haute couture and
the
adrnissi n: $9-$13; www.pem.org or
Ameri- ready-to-wear fashion businesses as it is
978-745-9500.
. - KeithPowe
about
contemporary
runway
drama.
Looks
apable
like
the
best
of
the
MFA's
run
of
e
'bitions
"s
Place where laughing matters
that go for the popular jugular Oike tht::
The Boston Comedy Festival (Sept. 10
Ralph Lauren car show, for instance). It's on
display Nov. 12-March 18 at the Museun1 of 16) kicks off the fall funny schedule in
grand st le. October ushers in visits from
Fine Arts. Tickets (on sale Oct. 15): $7.50Craig F~rguson, Jim Gaffigan, Dernitri
$23; www.mfa.org or 866-319-4658.
Martin, Maxim's Real Men of Comedy ai
- Keith Powers
Carlos Mencia. Must-see of the season: J,
Stewart, Oct. 6, at the Wang Center ($45Bouchee restaurant on Newbury Street
This fall's must-visit restaurant is Bouchee 65, 1-800-447-7400).
- Sean L. McCar
(157 Newbury Street, Boston; 617-4504343), a new French brasserie from Back
Zoe Dance in Cambridge
Bay Restaurant Group (Abe & Louie's, Papa
If yot1 're tired of modem dances by the
Razzi, Atlantic Fish Co.) on the site that
once housed DuBarry. Bouchee aims for big angry and self-absorbed, check out Zoe
Dance. The Cambridge-based ensemble 1
city elegance avec Parisian flair. The chef is
.
made enormous strides since its premiere
Tim Partridge, formerly of Perd:ix.
- Mat Schaffer perfor111ance a few years ago at Massach\
setts College of Art, blooming into one ol
the locul scene's most important compani
The new Glory Rock Bar in Boston
A new rock club is coming to Boston, and Callie hapman Kom's latest effort, Abai
don, is now a four-part evening-length w<
it's muscling in on Fanueil Hall's pub and
dance hall turf. Jessica Curreri, talent booker with a video environment that asks the
and promo director of Glory Rock Bar, (200 questi n, what if a world existed where o
i.nstin tual emotional selves remained na:
High St., Boston; 617-261-4200) said the
like that of a child's? It runs Sept. 29-30 <
two-floor club will offer, "all rock, all the
the Cc.\tnbridge Multicultural Arts Center
time;' with two sets of live music (at 6 p.m.,
and 10 p.m.), three nights a week and DJs on Ticketi;: $22 ($ 17 students, seniors);
the weekends. The club will also serve lunch www.~oedance.org or 617-577-1400. •
- Theodorel
and dinner Monday through Saturday. You
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Celebrity
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•
experience

Kids can choosefa m circuses, songs

· the variety and choice

NHK Symphony On:hestra 10/20/06
Gewandhaus Orchestra of Leipzig 2728/01
National Philhannonic of Russia 3116/07

CHAMBER MUSIC
Kalichstein-1.ared<>-Robinson Trio 1114iOO
Guarneri String Quartet 1213106
Whal Makes It Great? with Rob Kapilow 2116107
Vfvaldi Four Seasons
Praiak String Quartet 3117/07
Australian Chamber Orchestra 4122/07
Emerson String Quartet 5112/07

!'IAfilSTS
Lang Lang 1128/07
Garrick Ohlsson 2110/07
Alexander Kobrin 3125107
Evgeny Kissin 4129/07

VOCALISTS
Whal Makes It Great? with Rob Kapilow 11119/06
Schumann's Romantic songs
Angelika Kirt:hschlager mezzo~soprano 1211/06
Amsterdam Baroque On:heslra and Choir 1218/06
Susan Graham mwo-sopraro 1121107
Dawn Upshaw SOP'anu 2125/07
Karita Mattila soorano 4113107

~

ing
rtrical group out ofCanada
returns to Boston with the all-ages
shO'W' "Corteo;' filled with juggling, gymnastics, tightwire walking and even a bit of flying, all
splendidly and magically mixed
with m~c, dance and comedy.
The sh1:r.v is presented in the
round, lhrough Oct. 8., Suffolk
DcM!ns. Tickets are $45-$80; seniors &. students, $40.50-$72; ki
$31. . 56. Call 1-800-678-5440
Watking Tours of Boston.
Children's author Ben Edwards'
ancestors arrived in Boston mo
than 3 X> years ago and he
pro
works in stories about
them as he leads families and pri
vate gxoups around to the hot his
torical spots of the city he loves.
Amon,g the 14 stops are Copp 's
Hill Burying ground, Paul Revere's Silver Shop, Fanueil Hall
and th1~ Old South Meeting
House. It's equal parts, educatio
al, fim and patriotic. Tours begin
at the 130 ton Common, and run
through ovember. Rates: families under 10: 100; groups of
10-30, 12; kids 12 and under,
$8. Call 617-670-1888, ext. 1.
KiclStage. The Boston Children's 1useum is making great
use of its proscenium-style stag
with a \ 'ariety of short interactiv
theatrical presentations aimed at
kids ages 2-6. Four of them are
scheduled on different days
throughout September: "What's
the Big Idea" tells the story of
Bo n via some famous citize
including Ben Franklin, Alexan
der Gi:aham Bell and Fannie
Farm :r. ''Balancing Act: The M -

·are

,,,;#
~. AUGUST WILSON'S·.

RADIO
GOLF
DIRECTED BY'

KENNY LEON

BEGINS FRIDAY!
SEPTEMBER I

s

Engaging • Entertaining •

Fall fare

fall. Sept. 16, 17, 24: "PfiD.cess
and the Pea." Oct. 7, 8: "King
Arthur." Oct. 28, 29: "H PPY
Halloween." Nov. 4, 5, 12:
"Robin Hood." The play~ are
geared for ages 2-8. All 11'1.ows
begin at 11 a.m. at Lyric ~ tage,
140 Clarendon St., Bos. ickets
are $8 (under2, free). f or reservations, call 617-585-5678.
Pies on the Commod. Framingham Centre is the site for the
annual all festival of cnrlls and
food, with a big homem e pie
sale in the middle of it all.Artists
and crdftsmakers will bf" selling
their wares, along with 11 kinds
'
of tasty items, including home·being in duced by ringmaster
Tyron M Farlan. Oct. 6-15 at the made candy. The event also features a children's fun ar Oct.
B · 6rth Garden, Bos.
14, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. atth Framkets e $13.50-$96.50. Call
ingham Centre Comm011, Edgell
7-931- 000.
Rd. and Verson St.
g: Bridging the
Tospfield Fair. Amenca's old"th Voice and Light.
est
agricultural fair has been runSongs wi be in the air, and over
ning since 1818, and it'!~ a true
the water when the Revels and
animal spectacular. Thete's lots of
tM Charl s River Conservancy
cattle on display, along with the
c'"elebrate e Autumnal Equinox
pig
barn, the poultry bat1l, the
.wjth an o tdoor sing on both
sheep barn and the sheep barn,
~Wes of e Charles River. Revels
and don't forget the bee building!
{fiµsic
ctor George Emlen
will lead udience members, anq You'll find fruits and ve etables
galore (including the giant pumpm six area choruses
kin
contest), a sand sculpture
will join . A huge River Goddemonstration, the Roy l Canadid~ss pup et from Underground
an Mounted Police Musical Ride,
Railway eater will also take
a variety of midway rid a perP.Wi·
Sep. 21, q-7:30 p.m.,
fWeeks F tbridge, from Camformance by Canadian country
superstar Terri Clark (Oct. 7, 7
~fidge to
ton. Free.
p.m.) and lots more. Sept 30,: Hub o Wheels Citywide
0ct. 9. Admission: $10, weekBike Ri e. City Hall Plaza in
Boston s rves as the starting gate ends & holiday, $12; ki Is tmder 8
with an adult, free.
for bicyc ·sts of all ages and levCirque de Soleil. The astoundels of e rtise to head out into
tlie city r a number of pre-set
noes of arying lengths. Routes
2004 Pulitz r Priie
pl ed- with plenty of sig2004 Ton: i\nard
nage - own Storrow Drive
~ (which · 1be closed to cars) and
ill.rough e Back Bay, the South
End, F
in Park, Roslindale
and Dor hester. Riders - and
anyone lse - will then return to
City Hal Plaza for a festival with·
music, g es, demonstrations,
worksh sand more. Oct. 1, 10
a,m. Re ·stration fees will benefit
.the Bost n Digital Bridge Foundation. o at hubonwheels.org."
,Once Upon a Time. The
renown children's theatre com·Pi-filY co tinues its relationship
'with I.; ·c Stage with a series of
late-mo · g audience participatg;ry pre ntations throughout the

Allston· ighton TAB, page,17 -·

Octobu 22, 2006
onmber n , 20.06
Deoonber 16. 2006 Hohday Pops
March ll , 2007
April 29, 2007

From beloved standards to lesserkno m gems to a "orld premiere. an
exciting = n. Subscnbe and sa\'e 1
"The orchesua ... played mth unusual
poli h and sp1m.• -- The Boston Glob€
( 617) 923-6333/www.csob.org

DANCE SERIES

. ..,

Go·presented wittl tne Wanu center tor the Perfocming Arts
.
•Kirov Ballet and OrchHtra - Swan Lake 1119-111(2/06
'Pilobolus 1218-1217a'rl6
,.
Complexions 212-213/fil
•compaiiia Nacional di! Danza 2 311-3/2/07
•Alvin Ailey American Dftnce Theater 4126-4/29/U7
•Ballet Hispanico and lhe 5118-5119101
Afro-Latin Jazz Orch@ Ira - Palladium Nights

JAZ.Z & CONTEMPO.""
RA-.:.:.R._,_
Y_ __
Preservation Hall Jazz Oand with special guest 10!15/IJ& '
Ellis Marsalis - "The New Orleans Revue"
Regina Carter ~olin 1/'Jl/07
'
witll Oee Dee Bridgevwater jau vocalist
Jazz at Lincoln Center Orches!Ja 3128101
with Wynton Marsalis
, 'J
Daniel Bernard Roumnln and THE MISSION 3131/01
Kinodance Company 512-513/07
Boston Modem On:hettra Project 5119/07

FAMILY MUSIK
Trick or Treat! 10/29/rJri
Peter and the Wott l -1W7
Tap On Tap! 3110/07

.. ,

VIRTUOSO PERFORMERS

SPOKEN WORD AND TH=
EA~T~R=
E _ _ _ .,

Gidon Kremer vtd1n
and Krystian Zimerman piano 1115/06
SOrgio and Odair Assad gu,tar duo 11111/06
Anne-Sophie Mutter vroin 11114/06
Hilary Hahn \10ltn 1112/07

Frank Rich author & c~111nnlst 10/22/06
Jolm Kani actor & pla1'~1ight 1126/07
Garrison Keillor author •\ rad•o host 2111/07
Olympia Oukakis in RIHm 1116-1121/07
- cirque Eloize- Rain 3113-3118/07

POPULAR ARTISTS

·to purchase tickets llJ these Dance Series events
call Telecharge.com auo-447. 7400

Vienna Choir Boys 12110/06
Kathy Mattea 2/3/07
Barbara Cool< 3124/07
Bobby Mcferrin with VOICESTRA 4114/07

••to purchase tickets tu Cirque tloize, please contact
Telecnarge.com BOii 233-3123
"

'
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SHARE THE MAGIC, MYSTERY, ROMANCE, AND
SPENSE IN THE SMARTEST FILM OF THE SUMMER.

..

USES YOUR BELIEF IN
EMIRACUWUS! ·
SES YOU UNTIL
EVERYEND!"
lnment

THf MOVlf

·························· · ~·#···

aves no suspense
.'

AMC 0

not screen
critics. Ify
why, see it o
though I
mend it.

AMC

BOSTON OMMON 19 201
FENWAY
THEATRE
BROOKLINE AVE.
m o 617-424-6266

1151!
ST.
1-80 ·fA~DANGO
SHO

RE

ASE CINEMAS

RE

RTI:. 1 SQUIRE RD.
781 2 6-1660

SHOWcA.sE CINEMAS

AMC

RTE 139, EXIT21UOff ill 24
781 -963-5600

fltnlE PiSl11IH0'1111'MJlllD 16 PINE ST., WALTHAM
508-628-4400
781 - 893-2500

By .James Vemiere

LANDMARK'S

RANDOLPH FRAMINGHAM 16 EMBASSY

'~MASTERWORK! '
·Jay Carr. AM NEW YORK

~

RIDING ALONE FoH
, !M{!;J;HQUSANDS OF MILES
•·

· ·

:<+"'O,~:: :o-i·

::

•

LANDMARK' S

KENDALL SQ.

ONE KENDALL SQ., CAMBRIDGE

617-499- 1996
IOINGALONEFORTHOUSANDSDFMILES COM

SSOVER' SCORES ON EVERY LEVEL. ASLAM DUNK!"

The
on the
Film Critic
the
ed by
who is oddly enough wor
"reimagining" of it, and wri e by
Shaffer ("Frenzy," "Sleu ') T
"Wicker Man," re-written by
a botched job and a throwba
feet Officer Edward Mal
bad dye job). He's had a
which two innocent people
and he is guilt-wracked over
Summoned by a letter fro
se
Willow (Kate Beahan of "F · tpl
appears to have borrowed
elin J
lips ), Edward finds himself
an idyllic, Amish-like, '·f:
in Puget Sound.
There, they celebrate the
rite!:. The women, headed by
Surnmersisle (BtU'Styn), run
dre!:.s like fugitives from M. Ni
"The Village;' spend a lot of
and teach the island schoolgir ,
twins, about phallic symbols.
brutish men do not even
Edward has been summon d
low claims her daughter has
two weeks.
For a supposed policeman
ately ask the name and wh
girl • absent father is only
low; hortcomings of
Among the others is a sid
ancl reappears like magic.
Vl"hat movie might that be n
as :Ile reads Willow's plain ·v s
Th2.t would be "The Searche .'
Upon arrival, Edward e c unt
nasty crones, one of them in I ath
Lat,~r. a village maid (Lee!
thankless role) appears on th

Offlc r Malus (Nlcolas Cage) Is perplexed by the behavior of S_lster Wiiiow (Kate Beahan).

ting
lure
sear
to b
fin
b

his head open with an ax. Edward
es from one building to another in
h of the missing girl. He also is allergic
es, so it will not " bee" long before he
himself in the middle of a field of
g hives.
e sexuality and nudity that were a hallof the original film - and its pagan

themes - are gone. Instead, we "get a depressingly LaBut<o:-like argument that
women are scheming to dominate and even
e · ate men. "The drone must die;' chant
tfi_y islanders in a climactic scene.
1sort of agree.
ated PG-13. "The Wicker Man "contains
~fanity, violence and grnesome imagery.

s' achie1ement
. AMC

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

* BRAINTREE 10

OFF FORBES RD.,
RTE 37 & 128
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•CIRCLE
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AMC LOEWS

SORRY, NO PASSES
ACCEPTED FOR THIS
ENGAGEMENT.
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100 INDEPENDENT WJ.Y
BOO-FANDANGO #734

nts ol a cricket bat to David (Sam Smith), In "Wondrous Oblivion."

i
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1lhe film's protagonist
David Wiseman an end
Sam Smith), a cricket enth
cu!:ed of being in a stat
oblivion' by an. impatient
mad about the sport and wi
helter at it. Hi pretty mo
Woof) is the neglected ma
Jewish family in an East
hood. David's father (St
dOl!S not have time to play g

-+

son r be attentive tq his wife.
E1;1ter Dennis (Lindo), an exuberant and
athletic West Indian husband, father and
cric et enthusiast. Dennis moves next door
to e Wisemans with his wife and daughter dy (Leonie Elliott) and builds a cricket b tting cage in the back. After Dennis
be · s to coach David, David's playing impro es as well as his standing with his
t:.tates, who had previously excluded
him
" ondrous Oblivion" is a sensuous period lm that is both funny and slyly sharp on
the pop music and social issues of its time.
After the black family moves in, the Jewish
f:~ gets bumped up in the neighborhoo 's regard. The Wisemans are then pressur by the other families to snub their
ne neighbors.
J dy and David become tentative friends

i-.- - - 4 - --

and learn about one another 's · cultures . .
Ruth, meanwhile, feels guiltily attracted to
Dennis, who pays niore attention to her than
her husband.
Written and dir'cted by Paul Morrison
("Solomon & Gaanor"), "Wondrous Oblivion" is a sentimental throwback to such
groundbreaking, British films as Tony
Richardson's "A aste of Honey'' (196 1)
and "The Lonelin ss of the Long Distance ,
Runner" (1962). While not quite in the
same league or as daring as those'classics,
Morrison's film is well-acted, surprisingly
rich evocation of a time when innocence
gives way, often sadly, to experience. A presentation of this year's Boston Jewish Film
Festival, "Wondrous Oblivion" deserves to
find an audience.
"Wondrous Oblivion " has no objectionable content.

:
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with: Boy meets girl. Boy dances .
with girl. Boy refuses to wear tights. .
,
But the eye-popping dance
sequences are hard to resist. (Rated
PG-13) -Chelsea Bain
TRUST THE MAN (B+)
•
In the uneven but frequently rau;
cously funny "Trust the Man," writer- •.
director Bart Freundlich makes a
:•
er dible bid to be a new Woody
Allen. The film follows two New York ..
couples: Rebecca (Julianne Moore) · ;
and Tom's (David Duchovny) mar°!•
riage melts down, caused in part by
his out-of-control sexual urges and
her unexplained sexual indifference;
and Tobey (Billy Crudup) an~ Elaine's
(M ggie Gyllenhaal) relationship suf- •
fer due to his obsession with mor- • ~
tality and his - argh - refusal to
COITlmit. It's nothing new in terms of •
romantic comedy plots. The comedy · ~
in ''Trust the Man" springs as it
• ;·
should from dialogue, characters, sit-· •
uallons and performances, and these •
things work often enough to keep you ..
seated and laughing. (Rated R)
~j1
WORLD lRADE CENTER (A)
:
Terrifyingly real and ultimately uplift- ..1
ing, Oliver Stone's "World Trade
.•
• •
Center" takes the tragedy of the 9/11 .:, ·:
atta ks and transforms it into a solomn tribute. It's based on the tru~
stories of John Mcloughlin (Nicolas ...:
Cage) and Will Jimeno (Michael
Pena), two Port Authority Police officers who get trapped beneath crushing debris at Ground Zero. Weaving
the narrative with great skill, Stone
coumerpoints the men's hellish ordeal ~
with the plights of their loved ones at ·
home. It's a gut-wrenching ode to
• ·
Amarlcan grit and bravery, an inspiratiomu choral about ordinary people
who e duty is to ride into the jaws of
·1
death. (Rated PG-13)
.,.

....

I

•

~ew Releases

;f

F

OVER (F)
It.' hard to tell which is worse in this
~h ddily crafted tale of hoops-loving
\ee s - the acting or the basketball.
fri nd~ Tech (Anthony Mackie) and
~o h (Wesley Jonathan) hail from
\h same tough Detroit neighbor~o d but are headed in different
df ir ctions. Naab is an aspiring doctor
h se ball skills land him afree ride
to ~allege, while Tech is a passionate
later who must settle for getting his
E a~d attending community coll~g . Tech involves Noah in the
yn erground streetball circuit, even
tho gh participating could jeopardize
~o h's college career. Like many
urb n-focused movies, "Crossover"
e~a les stereotypes instead of diggin for truth or justice. And as for
t e asketball footage, stick to the
ca ic sports
stations for real game.
I
( aed PG) -Tenley Woodman
E ONO (B+)
I t is blackest of black comedies,
ill am H. Macy is middle-aged
and who aba.ndons his wife
e' ecca Pidgeon) to look for excitee - and sex - on the mean
s~re ts. Ed.mond, who rails against
gfy , women and blacks, almost
im ediately finds himself in an
alkr ing downward spiral. Each
d' fe t twns Edmond emotionally,
pJ:y ically and mentally into mincem a . Only in· the aftermath, when he
Ii d himself stripped of power, does

f

~

~

!i: ~h~~s~~~~Y~~~.~~!~ ~~~~h
h~·

t

e a wish." (Rated R) -Stephen
S,h efer
·
F C TUM (B-)
Hqw much you enjoy "Factotum"
depe ds on how seriously you take
C~r es Bukowski, the philosopherdr n , romancer of wretchedness
an ~vorite of middle-class hipsters.
"F ctbtum," which is based on
B~korski's 1975 novel of the same
narn ' is a familiar down-and-out
stqry about struggling writer.Hank
Chin ski (Matt Dillon) and his drunken lse, ual exploits. It's a ghost of
A0e can indie films past. Dillon's
work passes muster, and his Hank is
sur singly agreeable. (Rated R)

0

....

1

going

BE~R EST(D)

Wi\h ermany as the butt of its jok~s "Beerfesf' takes us into the
lives f Todd (Erik Stol~anske) and
Ja~ ( aul Soter) Wolfhous~. two
A~er can brothers who are asked by

their reat Garn Garn (Cloris
Le~ch an) to scatter her deceased
husb nd's ashes at Oktoberfest. The
siblin s fly to Deutschland and
undo r an underground sporting
eve1t hat involves yodeling and
gro~p of Germans, Jan an~ Todd

vow t take home the gold.
"Bl st" is at best a sketch comedy
tha relies on profanity to get laughs.
Du e who loveto drink may get a
kic o of it, but the morning after
"Be rf st" will be similar to those
coll~g days: bad memories and a.
heada he that smarts. (Rated R.) Ch&(s Bain
BO,. ON BEACH CLUB (B)
Susan Seidelman's "Boynton Beach
Clul or "Adventures in Geezer
Sex " i a niche movie of a different
stri e. If not a great film, it is a pionee~n work aimed at the growing
genyr ion of active retirees.
Featuri g a veteran ensemble cast,
the fu takes viewers to Boynton
Bea~hI ereavement
Club and
.
1

,"

:~:r: !~~~t~u~:~~~~ ~p~~;: ~~~o

or sp ears? Happily for the pharmaceut1c~1 industry, the answer is yes.
(No~ rated)
D
, THE EMBRACE (D)
Do o r homework before going to
see 'D rshan, the Embrace." This
cryp ic dooumentary follows Sri Mata
Amr ta andamayi Devi, known as
Am a an Indian guru known for her
Ieng h darshans (embraces) and
teac i is of love and compassion.
Part of her unconditional love .
.
incl d licking the pus from worshiper ' wounds and sitting for hours
on e~d sometimes day and night, to
ensyre all who havecome to visit her
recel·ve a hug. Sparse commentar)' is
prov d d about her, and there is no
narr ti n to link interviews or give
the~ c ntext. (Not rated.) -Tenley

Wold an

.

A mysterious ma clan (Edward NortlDn) Is reunited with his c

HOUSE OF SAND (A•)
An epic depiction of 11 battle of wills,
featuring "trading-pl cesn performances by mother-daughter actors,
the Brazilian effort "House of Sand"
is unique. It's 191 Oand Vasco de Sa
(Ruy Guerra}, forcibly moves his
pregnant. much-younger wife, Aurea
(Fernanda Torres), and her aged
mother, Donna Marla (Fernanda
Montenegro) to the middle of Brazil's
northern desert. The lilm charts
Aurea's lifelong struQ(Jle to leave the
area and seek a bett 1 ltte somewhere, anywhere more settled.
"House of Sand" is an example of
magical-realism at it most minimalist, an at-times thin t!l e about the
passage of time and the way we lay
down roots almost involuntarily. In
Portuguese with subt•des. (Rated R)
HOW TO EAT FRIED
(B+)
Sweet and satisfying, How to Eat
Fried Worms" will tickle the taste
buds of any kid who thinks cooking
critters is cool. Based on the popular
book by Thomas Rockwell, the film
stars Luke Benward as Billy, the new
kid in town, who chall nges the resident bully, Joe (Adam icks), to a
worm-eating showdown in a battle
for schoolyard respect It's asimple
plot, but then so isth grub. Bon
appetit. (Rated PG.) -Chelsea Bain
IDLEWILD (C·)
Self-indulgent, melodl ly unimpressive and featuring, bellrive it or not, a
telltale hint of necrophilia, the musical "ldlewild" arrives at a theater near
you with a thud. Set in the 1930s
days of Prohibition, tn film features
Andre Benjamin and Antwan A.
Patton, of Outkast, as lifelong friends
and speakeasy performers. The mix
of shootouts, sex, a c r chase, seminude dancers and song is visually
lush, but also lacking lri momentum.
Written and directed by music-video
director Bryan Barber ("Hey Ya"),
"ldlewild" can be kindl described as
the world's longest mu ,ic video.
(Rated R.)
THE IUUSIONIST (B)
Eisenheim (Edward Ngrton) is an
early 20th century, Austro-Hungarian
mesmerist and magici ln who seems
capable of unbelievabl" feats of sorcery - including perh ps even raising the dead on atheat .r stage.
Whilethe empire is abl e with talk
about this mysterious magician,
Eisenheim is also reunited, on stage,
with his childhood lov , Duchess
· Sophie (Jessica Biel), who is now
engaged to be married When Sophie
and Eisenheim are discovered meeting illicitly, and Eisenh Im is threatened by Chief Inspector Uhl (Paul
Giamatti). Shot in sepia tones and
beautiful to look at, "Tna lllusionisf'
is stylish, often riveting, and its cast
is addictively watchable. But it has its
flaws: How good is its llnal "twisf' if
we've lost interest in tn . film? (Rated
PG-13)
INVINCIBLE (B·)
Back in the bad-old rec ssionary
1970s, Vince Papale (M.ll'k
Wahlberg) was a substitute school
teacher, bartender and back-lot football olayer who responded to an
open call for tryouts for the beleaguered Philadelphia Eagles and holy cheese steak! - made the cut
and played afew seasons. The
generic film blandly ch rts Vince's
attempt to make the te rn. survive
grueling summer pract1~e.sessions
and be accepted by his fellow players who consider him tth some
vali,dity an amateur and a freakish

Bideshow act. (Rated PG.)
l.rrTl.E MISS SUNSHINE (B)
"Little Miss Sunshine" is a dy
tional-family road picture feat
the Hoovers (Steve Carel!, Ton
Collette, Greg Kinnear, Alan Ar in ahd
Paul Dano), who trundle into b tup yellow VW Microbus for a ip o
Los Angeles where preteen da g ter
Olive (Abigail Breslin) will com e in
a Little Miss Sunshine Beauty
pageant. Comic hijinks and qui ki ess
with a capital "Q" ensue. (Rate )
fllATBUAL GIRLS (D)
The Duff sisters try to act like t e
~ ilton sisters in "Material Girls ' I s
too bad cute Chihuahuas and x
s::andals are missing from this a id
rnry. Here the spoiled socialit
e
11mzie (Hilary Duff) and Ava (H yl
Duff) Marchetta, two heiresses o
tt1eir father's cosmetics fortune
tt1err father dies and their com
entangled in a scandal, Tanzie
ft 1a are reduced to their last di
VI at are rotten girls to do? If
anything like these sisters, you
cry and complain that life is, lik ,
totally unfair. bMaterial Girls" is n
e idless parade of privileged, ru e
p.arty girls who think they own e
lrld. Thanks, I'll watch "The Sm le
L:re" instead. (Rated PG.) -Chel
Bain

flick, considering we've seen it a
thousand times before. Tyler
(Channing Tatum), a delinquent teen,
breaks into the Maryland School of
the Arts and causes major property
damage. Sentenced to community
service, he starts mopping the floors
of the crime scene and catches the
attention of Nora (Jenna Dewan), a
cute, ambitious senior in desperate
need of atwinkle-toed partner. The
decent, formulaic script continues

·.
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LIVING IN HOLLYWOOD CAN MAKE YOU FAMOUS.
DYING IN HOLLYWOOD CAN MAKE YOU ALEGEND.
. '"HOLLYWOODLAND' IS ONE OF THE NICEST
SURPRISES OF THE SEASON! ASMART MYSTERY!

..••

Ben Ameck Is superb. Diane Lane, as alwnrs, excels wllll sexiness:·
• SU:Uli Kltt!il'. PRHIHERE

1

nEDH

0 O(C)

Advertising executive ice queen
Priscilla (Parker Posey) has ne r
experienced an orgasm. After h r
fell-up husband (Paul Rudd) m v s
inlo the garage and starts getti i
on with one of his high school u
dents (Mischa Barton), Priscilla
plunges down a path of sett-dis o er11 with vibrating toys and sex I
romps with several men and a a ky
lesbian (Heather Graham). Over h top and underdeveloped, "The h
Ot1io" has its head in the right p c
b t lets its libido call the shots. r
schmaltzy sex scenes to castin
Danny DeVito as a love interest, ' e
Oh in Ohion ends up shooting b
(Not Rated) -Chelsea Bain
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FROM THE PRODUCERS OF UNDERWORLD

LSE (D)

"Pulse" is yet another American ·
rer~ake of aJ-horror classic hit, n
thiH film is more boring than bo echilling. After Josh (J9nathan Tu k r)
fin1ls a pale-faced monster in th
library and decides to kill himsel , is
girlfriend Mattie (Kristen Bell) st I
receives instant messages from i
Sho tracks down Josh's comput r,
nol'I owned by Dexter (Ian
Somerhalder), and they unearth
hard drive filled with disturbing
images and videos. Suddenly, e
om1 starts dropping like flies. Us
cell phones and the Internet to t n po I themselves, ugly goblins ju p
ou of nowhere and helpless vict
are left shsking. The film is silly n
lau1;hable, and it knows it. The o ig
nal was hardly a fright fest, but t is
vemion of "Pulse" hardly has on .
(Rated PG-13)
MCEANERA (8+)

The title of this Sundance crowd
pleaser denotes a young Latina's
coming of age at 15 years and t
traditional, relatively lavish, pro Ii
parly thrown for her by her famil .
Ma11dalena (Emily Rios) dreams f
her own quinceanera. But afters e
discovers she's pregnant, Magda n
is ~rown out of her house and e ii
to live with her older, gay cousin
Carlos (Jesse Garcia). This film a o
family ties, adolescent traumas,
changing neighborhoods and los
prm1es that you don't need
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he fall of all film
ave you heard?
Film critics are so
obsolete the studios

lm.ay a e to stop inventing them
and p · ting their fraudulent
blurb · their ads, as an execu-

l~,~T!:

f

.tive at Sony did not too long
ago.
. lfl were pushing a fall lineup
that looked like these films, I'd
claim critics are irrelw.mt, too.
A funny thing hapJX!ned about
20 years ago. The corporate
American film indus abandoned the old-fashion goal of
making quality films and put all
of its efforts into making com-

;

.( .7"',; ...

mercial products that would s ll
as many tickets as possible. S prise', it hasn't worked, ana p .
has m sued
OK, I have a vaguely nostal
gic interest in the James Bon
series and "Casino RoyaJe"
with new 007 Daniel Craig.
ne\\u films bear almost no re
semblance to the movies that tabfu:hed the franchise or the
sexy, violent and at-the-time
widely condemned Ian Fie ·
novels. James Bond is now jus
another corporate fiunkie.
"Saw Ill," "The Grudge 2,'
''Tex:ts Chainsaw Massacre:
The Eleginning," "Jackass:
N
ber 2,'' ''Night of the Li
ing Diead 3D," ''The Santa
Clau:ie 3: The Escape Clause
and " Rocky BaJboa?" Welco e
to yesterday's movie schedule.
I don't expect they'll be
screening many of these films
for cntics. Will it be because
we're obsolete? Or because-the
word-of-mouth is going to be
"Snakes on a Plane"-alicious.
Trends? Here 's one: The title
are getting more meaningless
and interchangeable: "Childre
of Men," "Little Children,"
''Facing the Giants," "Sleepin
Dogs Lie," "Breaking and En
tering,'' "Driving Lessons,"
''The iR:ouse ofAdam" and
''Employee of the Month."
What')

I am looking forward to Clint
Eastwood's lwo Jima-based
"Fla~: of Our Fathers," M
Scorsese's Boston-set ''The Departed" and Mel Gibson's
"Apocalypto," for the Mel factor alone. Also on my want-to-

JEWISH THEATRE
OF NEW ENGLAND

Dive

at the Leventhal-Sidman
Jew ish Commu nity Centet

• An Evening with Rob rt Klein
I 0/21 (8pm), I 0/22 (2 & 7pm)
• Love Letters
11/18 (8pm), 11/19 (1fl

'1

• Jews and Blues
1/27 (8pm), 1/28 (2pm)
• Srave Old World
Song of the Lodz Ghetto
3/ 17 (8pm), 3/ 18 (2pm)
• Picon Pie
4/28 (8pm), 4/29 (I & 5pm}
JCC Box Office: 617-965 ·5226
Tickets online ot www.lsj (~.org
LSJCC, 333 Nahanton St., Newton
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Nancy Meyers' ''The Holiday,"
Hugh Jackman and Rachel
Weisz in the futuristic romance
"The Fountain" and Matt
Damon and Angelina Jolie in
Robert De Niro 's "The Good
Shepherd." Ridley Scott's
Provence-set romantic comedy
"A Good Year," which reunites
hin1 with "Gladjator" lead Russell Crowe, is going to turn that
luscious part of southern France
into this year's Tuscany.
If we have films titled "This
Film Is Not Yet Rated," "Hollywoodland" and "For Your Consideration" this fall, doesn't it
suggest the industry is stuck
staring at itself in the mirror? All

usic fill out fall

Folk

is ground Tero for fall's larger
mainstre m rap tours. On Sept.
29,)egendruy Queens trio A
Tribe Called Quest reunites at
the Palladium as part "of the 2K
Sports ganling tour. One week
later, Houston jeweler turned
Southern rap kingpin Paul Wall
hits Worcester for his first-ever
headlining appearance in Massachusetts.
- Chris Faraone

Folk fans often complain
"they d DD 't make fe tivals like
they us1~ to." Yet the Boston
Folk Fl~tivaJ is one Bay State
fest that honors classic talent,

FALL PREVIEW:
MORl~MUSIC

---------------------

keeps contemporary, yet avoids
pop-crossover. The four-stage
event features veteran troubadours ichie Havens, Bruce
Cockb trn and Jesse Winchester; modem songwriters Eliza
Gilkyson, The Kennedys and
Tish · nojosa; Celtic dazzlers
Eileeen Ivers and The Cottars;
a Phil Ochs tribute and a share
of young talent. At UMassBoston, Sept. 16 & 17.
Best t~in bill of the fall:
Chris Smither and Ollabelle at
the Somerville Theatre, Sept. 22:
a double CD release show.
- Daniel Gewertz

Wor1d

Blues
The Boston Blues FestivaJ
keep cuming up with obscure
yet dese1"\-ing blues veterans.
Finis Ta sby, the Los Angeles
singer-bassist-drummer-guitarist, headlines this free fest at
the Hatcl!i Shell on Sept. 24.
Texas llwart Anson Funderburgb teams up with Darrell
ulisch on Sept. 23. New England talent such as Brian Templeton, Uill McQuaid, Mary
Lou Fer:rante, Jimmy & the
Soul Ca1:S and Enrico Crivellaro fill out the day-long bills.
Can you be happily married and
still sing the blues? We'll find
out when. Derek Trucks and
Susan T• deschi bring their
bands to Berklee Performance
Center 01i Oct. 26.

Jazz

Christ Episcopal Church, Needham; and Ann Hampton.Callaway, Scullers, Nov. 16. For j azz
with a Latin twist there's Lola
Danza, Sept. 21, Ryles; and
Marta Gomez, Sept. 23, Ryles.
And for those who like adventurous vocals, check out Judi
Silvano with Joe Lovano and
George Garzone, Sept. 19,
Ryles; Cassandra McKinley,
· Sept. 20, Scullers; and Patricia
Barber, Sept. 21-22, Scullers.
- Bob Young

Hip-Hop
While September and October
bring underground heroes such
as ru Bill (Oct. 12), Jedi Mind
nicks (Sept. 21) and Del the
Funkee Homosapien (Oct. 20)
to The Middle East and The Paradise, The Worcester Palladium

· Bo~ton
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Co pl t e this form and mail to:
D sign Home 2006 Contest
Com unity Newspaper Company
PO Box 9149
•
r mingham, MA 01701

~

-

COMMUNITY
11111 NEWSPAPER

I

I COMPANY

ULES: No u hase necessary. Five entries will be chosen at random for the above prize ..Entrie• must
received b Saturday, September 16th, 2006. Winners will be notified by phone. Prizes m,ty not
r redeemed tor cash. One entry per person/per envelope. Photocopies Ot othef mass
1
'
eproduced en ies and incomplete forms not accepted. Entries become the property of Comf':~~
: : ewspaper Co pany. CNC reserves the right to .suspend or ca.nee! this contest, or to chan~ to
ontest sch du es or deadlines without prior not1t1cat1on . Each winner, by accepting a prize, a91 . Is
1 ,
, 1 llow their am s, town and photos·to be used for any lawful purpose, including promotional ma1ena
I I

of those waiting eagerly for a '
Jack Black-Tenacious D movie'
will have their prayers answered
by "Tenacious D in The Pick Of
Destiny."
This fall we're also getting to
see "Marie Antoinette," or, as I
call it, "Gidget Gets the Guillotine;' the Sofia Coppola bio:flick
t11at started a second French revolution at Cannes. I am also ,
striving not to make an obvioU&
joke about the title "Flushed
Away" and trying to figure out
how to break it to my readers
that "Idiocracy" is not going to
open in Boston.
So is this the first red-stateonly release?

eexchang d
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While not all world music relies on dn1111s to help tell its
story - c&se in point: the Mexican guitar duo Rodrigo Y
Gabriela, Sept. 23, Somerville
Theatre - percussive variety is
one of the ·ailing cards of many ·
international groups. And never
more so than this fall.
The Brazilian band Batukaxe
featuring the remarkable Marcus Santos has two festival
dates: Sept, IO at Jamaica Plain
World's F&lr and Sept. 16 at
Arts Union Brazilian Day in
SomerviUe, One ofAfrica's most
renowned percussion ensembl~s,
the I 7-member RoyaJ Drummers of Burundi, thunders intq
Sanders Th 'atre, Sept. 30 on a ,
bill with Kenya's Mobassa
Party.
·
The Center for Latino Arts at
the Jorge Hernandez Cultural
Center in the South End hosts
an all-day c lebration of Hispanic heritage on Oct. 7 in
what's sure lo feature a parade
of percussion fireworks, while. .
conguero Eguie Castrillo anct
his Latin Jazz Group set up at
Ryles Oct. 21. Andmaking her
local debut will be percussionist, singer and dancer Dobet ·
Gnahore from the Ivory Coast
on a bill with South Africa's
Vusi Mahlasela and Mali's
Habib Koite, Nov. 17,
Somerville Theatre.
- Bob Young
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Xiaolong Wang and Timothy
Walsh.
Brighton
Christopher
Cheng, Jacquellile Chiu, Ann
Chow, Sean J)eng, Philip
Jacques, Zheny Karamtheva,
Serhat Ozcic k, Abraham
Quinsay, Nathiut Ryan, Eldar
Sarsenov, Emil Vann~ and
Kevin Wong.

· ~olk University
. a es residents
t ean's liSt

e following area students
named to the dean's list at
S ()lk University in Boston for
e spring semester of the 20052
academic year:
ston - Diana Atanasova,
Fuller,
Krisada
thatsanakul,
Huguette A-B residen join the
o ate, Wan-Tzu Lin, Lici
fight against cancer
, Christina Manuel, Linda
The
following
Allston,
Judy
Richardson,
Brighton
resident
will
particichara Trairattanaphakdee,
e

rlKMle,

e Friends of the Brighton
ch will sponsor a September
k Sale on the grounds of the
; ri hton Branch Library on Satay, Sept. 16, from 10 a.m.-4
H· ., near the front entrance of
~e building. There will be several
e book ~~ks filled with
ks for sale for all ages. For
'
e information, call 617-782r

lpr

0 2.

me-buying seminar
11 interested are welcome to
tt nd a free home-buying semion Monday, Sept. 18, at 6:15
. . at the Brighton Branch Li~r . Danyl Collings will talk
'b ut the legal aspects, the offer
fr cess, closing and title trans~e , and will give an update on
f.l ent real estate market trends.
ssion is free. For more ino ation, call 617-782-6032.

r-. ·

book discussion group meets
first Wednesday of the month
t 11 a.m. For more information,
617-782-6032.

Ip for beginning
emet user
-

-

Bri h on - Laura Backman,
S h
arajas, Meg Bentley,
Bonnette, Catherine
illy Brien, Stephanie
et Byrne, Lisa CapoRoxanne Cartwright,
ClaITk, J~ie Cmaylo,
Ryan Desrosiers,
Eaton, Stacy EliopouFaith and Jessica Fa-

Susan

Katherine
Hohman,
Howley, Michael Howe
iica Kosmatka, Sara
Heather Mangan,
vfora, Carrie Penna,
Soumerai, Ashley So

· · Fountain, Linder, Debbie Fryxell,
Ghaneh,
Nicole
Rebecca Gordon, Erin

will be provided. Regis
required.
Cover to Cover: 11
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, dub - This monthly di
617-782-6705
group for teenagers in
:>even and older meets u sda
Programs f r children: .Sept. 19, from 3:30-4:45 . ., t
di scuss "Dancing on th
ge '
·
Decorate a
otebook for 'by Han Nolan. Books
able one month in advan e
School
Notebooks ant.I other free stuff Faneuil Branch library.
egi
provided; Saturday, Sept. 9, at 1 tration required.
p.m.
Bedtime Stories
Preschool Programs
An evening edition o
Toddler Story Tiffie - For Time," followed by a er , talc
children age 1 1/2 to 3 112 and place Tuesdays from 6-6 3 p.
their caregivers; tories, songs, Free and open to the p
fingerplays and l craft. See the registration is required.
children's libratian to register.
Tuesday, Sept. 12. at 10:30 a.m.
Lap-sit Story Time
For
Preschool Smrytime Children 4 and youn
children age 3 w 5 and their caregivers; stories 1 song , fingerplays and a craft. See the children's librarian. to register.
Friday, Sept. 8, t 10:30 a.m.
Reading Readine s - This
group, for children 3 to 5, explores concepts pece sary before
a child learns to read, hares stories and solve education puzzles. It will meet on Fridays from
10 to 11 a.m. N registration is
required. The program is free
and open to all, Parents are encouraged to pafl1cipate, and will
receive take home activity sheets
to reinforce cc:mcepts at home.
Preschoolers will al o receive a
commemorativ
T- hirt and
three books to keep.

Faneuil Branch

Academy Hill Road,
hton, 617-782-6032

eVarga.s~

pate in the 18th annual
Marathon & Jimmy Fun
on Sept. 17:
·Allston Neal An e
~eith Arnowitz, Emily
Daniel Batt, Lizamari
tron, Nicole Cormier,
Creamer, Amanda Da ·
~itephanie
Ellis,

Hall, John Hardy, Samuel
Hariton, Marybeth Holland,
Caitlin Horgan, Brian Kaufman, Beth Kennedy, Lisa Kimball, Dinara Kurbanova, Mary
LaBroad, Allison Lemovitz,
Jodi Levine and Carolyn Lindsay.
Also, Lucas Lindsay, Aaron
Lipman,
Gina
Mazzocco,
Marisa Michaud, . Jennifer
Michaud,
Annie
Mullen,
Gabriel Nicolau, Liz Olson,
Carolyn Para, Joshua Poulin,
Elizabeth Ramos, Casey Russell, Allison Sandella, Charles

Savlcki, Meredith Sawyer,
Joshua Schullman, Lindsay
Shaw, Meghan Shea, Jacob
Slivka, Steven Spellman, Linh
Tran, Qixiang Weng, Darran
Wig lsworth
and
Renee
Wright.
To register or to make a financial contribution, visit jimmyfundwalk.org. Contributions can
also be mailed to: Boston
Mar thon Jimmy Fund Walk, 10
Brookline Place West, Sixth
FlO()r, Brookline, MA 02445.
For more information, call
866-JFW-HERO.

older with Richard Tyree take
pla e every Saturday· from 1
a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels ari
welcome. Chess sets ate avail
300 North Harvard St., Allston, able for use in the library at an:
time. No registration is neces
617-787-6313

Honan-Allston
Branch

sary.

Adult and family
programs

Upcoming

Music recital
An eclectic performance o
works for violin, piano, guita
and cello by Beethoven, Vivaldi
Massenet, Paganini, Bill Mon
roe, Primus and Nirvana: classi
cal, blue grass, gypsy jazz an<
ro . Performed by Erni
Altschuler on violin, Issa Stem
ler · on piano and Josial
Chess instruction
Free instruction in basic and Altschuler on guitar and cello
advanced chess for ages 10 and Saturday, Sept. 23, at 3 p.m.

Tai chi class
Tai chi class talces place every
Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for
ages 10 and older. Join instructor
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relaxing tai chi instruction. No registration is required.

UAL OPEN HOUSE SALE
all the new changes at Fitness Unlimited FREE!

NEW alftU/Un
• Brand New State-ofthe-art Locker Room,
spin studio.and more!
Plus all new and
improved personal
training department

NEW

Al 73.,,Jt,Jdi.nll
• Cybex Arc Trainers,
new bikes and many
new classes. Plus all
new and improved
personal training
department

•

..!

elp is available at the library
Book Di..cul'!111iou Groups
o those who are mystified by the
The OK Chtb - The Only
met. For an appointment, call
Kids Club is a monthly book disan at617-782-6032.
cussion group for children in
grades four and higher. Books
L conversation
are chosen ea h month by club
o registration is required for members and will be available
th group, and admission is free. one month in d anee of meete group meets Mondays and ing at the Fan~uil Branch. The
ursdays at 6 p.m., and We,dnes- next meeting will take place on
d ys, Fridays and Saturdays at 10 Sept. 12, 4-4:4 p.m.; the book
a. . For more information, call to be discussed will be '"Trial by
Journal" by Kate K1i e. A snack
6 7-782-6032.
1
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Fitness

\~limited

fitness CTnte' far women
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(817) 888-0280
(817) 232·7440

BROOl(l.M lllAGE: 62 (rear) liarvard Street
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AUSE You HAVE A TRUST•••
ATTEND THIS FREE .W ORKSHOP!!!

Stories and films for children
e place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
·s is a free progr~m; all are inted.

new laws that directly affect your estate
planning documents, and how to ,talce
steps to corr ct these problems. All those
If you can protect your estate during the in attendan e will receive a 12-point
life of your children, then it will be checklist for a "self analysis" of their
available for your grandchildren. estate planning documents. As a bonus, if
Wouldn't it be nice if your estate, what- you bnng this advertisementto the workever is left, could then transfer estate tax · shop you will receive a FREE REPORT
free to yoo/ grandchildren? It can, we on the new (February 2006) Medicaid
just need to put the appropriate language Laws. You will discover how to protect
in the document.
your home and assets from increasing
medical and nursing home costs, taxes,
and the costs and time delays of probate.
MOST ESTATES DON'T MAKE IT
TO THE GRANDCIDLDREN!

The Brighton Branch Library
r ceived a gift from tlie estate of
J nnie Levey to benefit the Russi collection at the library. The
ilbo Baggins Fund has been crea d. Materials include Russian
ction, nonfiction, classics and
st-sellers; Russian DVDs;
ussian videos; and Russian
ooksonCD.
The library invites all Russian
r aders and community members
t sign up for library cards and
iew the existing collection.
For more information, call 617 82~6032.

omework assistance
Homework assistance is availble Mondays; 5:30-7:30 p.m.;
d Tuesdays through Thursdays,
:30-5:30 p.m., excluding holi-

oston College
nnounces scholarship
• Boston College announces its
Allston/Brighton
Scholarship
· program that provides academically talented students from Allston or Brighton tuition support
to attend Boston College.
Permanent residents of A11ston
or Brighton who apply and are
accepted for freshman admission
are eligible. They must also meet
federal aid qualifications · and
complete the standard Boston
College financial aid application.
Applicants must also earn admission as a full-time freshman
through the Office of Undergraduate Admission: Eligible applicants are automatically considered.

D ENNIS B. SULLIVAN

Arro1

Y AT LAW,

CPA

If you have ti tru t agreement, I have ome
bad news for ou; your trust i probably
outdated. frusts drafted by many attorneys do not ~ontaio the protective provisions we in lude with our recenll developed "Life PlanTM" . How do I know?
Last year 1 gave numerou workshops
throughout the state and will even offer
$1,000 to anyone who can present
an estate plm that contains at least 12
of the prot tive provisions we currently
use when de igning a plan. l\1[ st estate
plans had fewer than 3 of th1! e provisions. Only one e tate plan even came
close to having all 12 provisions. Consider
this ...
TIDS YEAR YOU ARE SIX TIMES
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME
DIS ABLED THAN IE!
This alarmmg tatistic shouldn't urprise
you ... you ~ee it everyday. ofortunately,
the number of people becoming disabled
will doubk in the next decade . Your trust
was designed to deal with !L_:1th not disability, bul that can be correctJ~.
A LAW UIT IS FILED EVERY 30
SECO
S - MORE TEAN 90
MILL ONAREFILEDl THE
UNIT 0 ST TES EAC YEAR.
Your trust can be modified to protect the
surviving spou e' interest in the
Decedent'<! estate from frivolous lawsuits. Cuffently, it is only designed to

REAT TO YOUR ESTATE IS NO
PROBATE & TAXES ...
D S BI
Y, OUTDATED DOCUMENTS
U
O~ CTED DISTRIBUTIONS...

EN CHANGES, YOUR LIVING TRUST
D ECO ME A LIVING HELL.
WE HAVE DEVELOPED A
SOLUTION FOR EVERY PROBLEM!
ATTEND OUR [REE WORKSHOP
Call our office at 800-964-4295 to
reserve seating for this important workshop. During this call we will inform you
of the exact location of the workshop. At
this workshop you will learn details
about your trust that perhaps your attorney never explained. We'll explain the
DAYTIME IN
WELLESLEY
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 13
lOAl\1OR2 PM
OR
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 27
10AMOR2PM
OR
EVENING IN
NEWTON
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21
>M
.
. ·7p
)":."If'-,... " ·'··· ·
*Call NOW 800~96..1-4295 (24 Hoursr'

RECEIVE $1,000
The first au ndee who submits a disposable, non-r turnable, copy of their estate
planning documents that do not have any
of the problems addressed in this article
will receiv $1,000! Bring your docu.ments to th workshop for a complimen. tary 12-15 point written analysis.
YOU CANNOT STOP THE WORLD
FROM HANGING... BUT YOU
CAN USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR
LOVED ONES.
Don't wait until you actually have a prob~
lem before you deal with it. By waiting
until the problem happens you typically
can only fhinimize the damage, rather
than prev nt it. Let's prevent it! By
attending this FREKworkshop you will
also receive a FREE consultation with
one of our attorneys. During this consultation we will specifically identify the
areas of vulnerability your e,state has
because of the lack of protection your
estate plan offers you.
• Clients of Dennis Sullivan & Associates do
not qualify, as many of their trusts address
each of t11ese issues.
• Any Atta neys and/or Financial Advisors in
attendan e will be charged afee of $1,000.

,,~
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D/1lincli11e Properlie1
Community New!;paper Company's
newest specialty publicat ion, Distinctive
Properties, offers h .1 gh-gloss, full-color
phocos of luxury h omes on the marker.
It's an impressive showcase for sellers,
and an excellent resource for buyers. For
adv~rtisers, the affluent communities
and upscale audiences offer exceptional
tar~eted marketing 1)pporrunities. Don't
mi out!

I •

.....

Advertising Dead Iine:
Thursday, September 14
Pu lication Dates:
W k of Setpembur 27th
W e of October 4th

''L' fi begins at 50" is not only today's
pr v iling attitude, but it also defines
th ibrance of this high demographic
m r et. They're active, intelligent, and
in o ved. This special section will focus
0
i eas and advice for healthy living.
Li i g 50+ is the perfect venue to
ca t re an interested audience with
di c etionary income.

T u sday, October 5
P blication Date:
k of OctoJ!!.r 16

. partner1hip with the Bodon Home Show
o e than 1.2 million adults will turn to Fall Home lmprovemen t Faff 2006 for infora ion on The Boston Home Show (Bayside Expo October 27-2 9, 2006), plus a wide
r n e of home projects. They're looking for for i leas, products and advice. They're also
s e ing professionals to get the job done. It's an 1!xcellenr opportunity to reach readers
c sidering home improvement options, and those ready to start the job today.

d ertising Deadline: Thursday, September 14, 2006
u lication Date: Week of September 25, 2 06

for ntore infor11u1tion on r111.1 • oj· th s<' ..;ectio11.'1j
contact the offic<! 11eare...;f .l ~ JU:
1

ONCORD

50 Baker Ave Ext. , Suite 201
oncord, MA 01742
78.371.5700 phone
78.371.5211 fax
RAMINGHAM

3 New York Avenue
ramingham, MA 01701
08.626.3835 phone
08,626.3900 fax
MARSHFIELD

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781.837 .4521 phone
781.837.4541 fax

tress. Rec8ipts must be dated Oct.
1, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for thiS
initiative were obtained with th.e
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

Affordable housing
rental opportunities

Tenant counseling
available

The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out about vacancies, prequalify or obtain an
application, call Maloney Properties at 617-782-8644.

Tenants that are facing eviction, looking for housing or have
an issue with a landlord that can't
be resolved, the Allston Brighton
CDC might be able to help. Cone
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza::
lez@allstohbrighton.org.

A-B Bedbug ·
Eradication Initiative
The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Eradication Initiative provides
assistance to Allston-Brighton
tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up
to $500 per family to replace bedbug-infested mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug infestation. This can be an ISD report, a letter from the landlord or
other written documentation or
reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with
current address.
• Receipts for the new mat-

Ongoing programs'

II Home lmpro11emenl

2 Cherry Hill Park
everly, MA 01915
78.739.1300 phone
78.739. 1391 fax

7 p.m. at the
Community De
320 Washington
community residents are welcome. The
advocates work toward the
preservation and accessibility of
open space in the community and
support grassroots organizing efforts at specific neighborhood
parks and urban wilds. For more
information, call Heather Knopsnyder at 617-787-3874, ext. 215,
or e-mail knopsnyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Hamilton will contact families regarding after-school registration.
Both progran:_is provide services during the school year, including snow days and school va·also
cation
weeks,
and
throughout the summer. The
community center is committed
to providing out-of-school time
progranuning 52 weeks a year .to
help working parents. .
· ·
Both programs yrovide safe,
fun and enriching learning environments for the children.
Both programs are state licensed, and tr~rtation from
neighborhood schools may be
available. Studen
ceivehomework help and participate in various academic and enrichment activities at each site.
Boston Unive 'ty tutors also
provide literacy support at both
sites, and at the Hamilton, hot
supper, provided~ the The Kells
Restaurant, is se ed to children
and their families four days a
week.
Some subsidized slots and
scholarships are available, and
the programs accept childcare
vouchers.

A v rtising Deadline:

EVERLY

HAPPENINGS

r.tlLFORD

159 outh t Ia1n Street; Suite B
Milford. ~IA 0175?
508.63-t.?557 >hone
5 8.63-± .. - 11 l'ax
EEDHAM

2 ~ -t

cond Y1~nu e
eedham. L 0 2-±9-t
781.-t33.8200 phone

• Full-day preschool for 2.9 to
6-year-olds.
• After-school programs for 5to 12-year-olds, at Jackson Mann
complex 1n Union Square and
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore Road. The program is funded, in part, by the After School for
All Partnership.
• Boston Youth Connection,
for teens; two sites, West End
Boys & Girls Club and Faneuil
Gardens Development.
• Adult education programs,
for ages 18 and older, including
Adult Basic Education, pre-GED,
GED and ESOL. The program is
funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education. Also,
ESOL classe9 at Hamilton

Tq dvertise your Retail or Real Estate
sit! ss in the Allston-Brighton TAB
o one of the other award-winning
E tern Mqssachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

781.-1338201 fax
RLEANS

[; . 'amskaket Road
( rlean-. ~L 02653
£)08.2-t? .3-19 phone
!108.:2-t'"'.3201 £-

CONTACT
Retail Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865

ARMOUTHPOlll

lJ:23G Route 6A
-am1outhport.. IA 026 ?5
.-108.3?5.-t939 phone

Mark Macrelli
7811433-8204

~108 ..3 5. -t909
.•

CDC ha a Web site

Check out the Allston-Bright~~
CDC's updated Web site at alk
stonbrightoncdc.org. Now listeP,
are upcoming events and classes,
The Allston Brighton Cormnunity Dev lopment Corporati~H.
engages neighborhood residents
in an ongoing process of shaping
and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable community in the face of sustained
economic pressures. That vision
is evident in community-led projects that protect and create affordable housing, create green
space, foster a healthy local econ.
omy, provide avenues for eco"
nomic self-sufficiency, and increase untlerstanding among and
between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

School, in partnership with
Boston College Neighborhood
Center
• Recreution for all ages; activities include teen basketball,
baseball &nd soccer clinics, and
basketball, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
• Comn1unity Learning Centet,
for all ag , at two site : Hamilton
and St. C .lumbktlle's.

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, ta kwon do and martial
arts, and computer classes, starting in the fall.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to se available at the community c nter. The center will
strive to provide new programs
whenever possible.

Even Start
completes first session
The Even Start family literacy
program completed its first session on Aug. 1 with a celebration
party for ull the families and staff.
During the first session, 12 Allston-Brighton families wei:e
served by the program, which
meets at Jackson Mann Community Cent 'f. Funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education,
the program is a
collaboration between the community center, Jackson Mann
School; and the Family Nurturing
·
Center.
A new session begins in September; l'or registration information, contact the program's dir~.
tor, Gregory Hastings, flt
617-635-5153.
The program's goals are to~
prove children's literacy skills
and academic performance; assist
parents to improve their English
literacy skills; educate parents
about healthy child development
and home environments conducive to literacy development;
assist fanulies in assessing community r sources to improve their
educational, economic and social
opportunities; and help parents
become effective advocates for
· themselves, their children an1l
their corrununity.
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A'T TH .. . S.MIT H C'E NT ER

at is a community heal
tients and diabetes pati nts. The
center trains people to be medical
and dental assistants, r ptionists and benefits coun&elors as
well as physicians, denrists and
menW health counselor•.

The center partners with th
local b() ys and girls clubs; senio
centers; schools and school nurs
es; city agencies; day care cen
ters; local businesses; other loc
social service agencies; hospital

Sending
Customets
to Your
Website
ASSISTED LIVING
BayView Assisted Living, South Boston

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
The Cambridge Homes, West Cflmbridge

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

SHRUB PRUNI G
LAWN AERATION

..

I

We Remove and Fill i
Old Pools

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
Neville Place Assisted Living,
Fresh Pond, Cambridg

www.SeniorLivingResidenccs.com
Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston

.SeniorLivin Residen s.com

RDABLE
APE, COFHP.

(781) 762-0 6 6 ·
~

Wellesley Dental Grout'

www. wellesleydentalgroun,com
· DePrisco Jewelers

www.depriscodiamonds.com
OR KING
Discrete Addiction• Help, Private, Confidet
Outpatient Tre~1ment.Alcohol, COQJne

~R~~a~j;~~9'.l~
. itin.~ Heroin.

Covered by all insurance t ians

"COMPUTERS

with our friendly, down-to-earth appmach
Develop effe five ways to:
• be happl r in your relationsl1ips
• decrease tress and anxiety
• resolve .,.,ork issues
•enjoy Iii ·

------

Ken Batts and A111i Batts, Psychothempists
To team more, call to anange a free rmtlal coll!'1l1ation
Located betw f!n Coolidge Comer and
The Village, B ooldine (781) 239-8983

Let the L19fit of Christ

Sfiint In Your Life
Offering compv.>swnate counseling u•itli a
sense of renr1vea liope aruf conjilfetra
Cancer pati nts and their fa milies
Low self- Jteem • Depression
Aruelety • ACOA's

JrufiViiuafs - Coupfes -7amily Coun.;eling

'Jv(artfta t]ownley, ~Jtl L TCSW
Cfiwtian Counselor

?.flli5~!/f?f9. lootJi8 (508) 655-6.)51

Learn skillM to decrease stress in
your 1i£ •, whether due to,
• work • anxiety

• depression

Walsh Painting
www.walshpaintin .com

=:::;::;;:;::;::::----i

• personal relationships

• chronic illness

PERSO

Evening hour.; avai\J b e

_______

Laughing Dog Yoga

www.laughingdogyoga.com

If You Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
on

this Page, CALL

781-4 3-8222

..,

WW\v.allstonbrightontab.com

Allston-Brighton TAB
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Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Comm tnity Health Center

Sept. 12, Session·!:
1 am.,
Session II: 5:30-6:30
St;pt. 19, Session ·
1 a.m.,
Session II: 5:30-6:30
Sept. 26, Session I:
11 a.m.,
Session II: 5:30-6:30 p.m..

Cover letters made easy
\.l!d like to thank you for your help in
the other ad we ran in the community
newspapers. We had about 50 resumes .
faxed to us and 20 or so applications
filled out. We will start interviewing
~ext week, I will let you know how the
process goes, thanks again.

Writing cover letters can be easier than you think. Learn ·about
bow to tailor your cover letter for
each job, and how to highlight
your skills to get that interview.
Open to both job-seekers and
those who are working; but looking to prepare for their next opportunity.
Membership at the center is required.
Nonmembers should come 30
minutes before the workshop
starts to complete a membership
form.
Limit: 8 people.
Thursday, Sept. 21, 10-11:45
a.m.

We recently ran a recruitment
ad in your papers - a 2x2
display ad far $780. I am very
happy to s a~r that the response
was excelle:nt and we met our
recruitment goals(
- Merideth Watt, Project Manager,
Intleiirion C-0.

- Bill DelloRusso Jr, Regional Sales Manager,
Dollar Rent .A Car - Logan Airport Boston

view. Open to both job-seekers
and those who are working, but
looking to prepare for their next
career Opportunity. Bring a copy
o~ your resume if you want for review.

Membership at the center is required.
Non!'hembers should come 30
minutes before the workshop
starts to complete a membership
form.
Limit: 8 people.
Thursday, Sept. 14, 10-11 :45
a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 5:306:45 p.m.

Working with recruiters
and placement agencies

Resume Writing 101
Find out how to make your resume stand out from the rest. In
this workshop, you will learn
about preferred format styles; how
to tailor your resume for each job
you apply for; and how to make
your talents shine to get that inter-

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousands
of job opportunities from top em layers in Eastern Massachusetts
during the week of September t 1Dth!
Find your next career in this sp cial section and ET HIRED'

Advertisers Call Your R presentative Today or

1-800-624-S :LL
for more information on this ser;tion.

5

ak Square YMCA is now
registration for any one
2006 after-school proa the YMCA branch, Winlementary School or
Gardner Elementary
ore information, visit
mca ston.org and click "Find a
'
choose Oak Square, or
branch at 617-787-8669
r e on-site or Wmship proor the Gardner School
, call 617-635-8365.
s are licensed by the
ployees are trained and
te vouchers·are accepted.
c al assistance is offered.

•

Wh n does working as a contract employee make sense? What
about finding permanent work?
Should you expect to pay a fee?
Learn the difference .between
working with placement agencies
and recruiters or headhunters and what to expect. This workshop is conducted by a one of
Boston's top recruiters. Get all
your questions answered and have
your resume critiqued. Open to all
- but we ask that you call to reserve your spot. Limit to 10.
Wi esday, Sept. 20, 6-7 p.m. .

with youth. Those with expertise
in business, art, music, dance, education, construction or any other
skill or occupation are sought for
youth program participants.
Only one hour per month is
needed to meet with young people in the teen center in whatever
format is comfortable.
Call Linda at 617-787-8665 or
e-mail lsilvestri@ymcaboston.
org.

Fall programs at the Y

sium. Check precinct listing for
details.

Refer a new member and
get member benefit
Any YMCA member who
refers a new member to join in
September will receive a YMCA
gym bag, as will the new member. Stop by the branch today.

Oak Scare SK Road
Ra e and Family Day

foin i:J.eiglibors and friends at
the Oak .Square SK Road Race,
Walk and Wheel on Oct. 29.
We \r a Halloween costume and
ma be win a prize.
_hildren's activities will be
available.
Tu register, contact RJ at 617787-8678 or rlipsky@ymca- Elections at the Y
Upcoming state e e tions will .bo't n.org, tay up to date by vistake place at the YMCA gymna- iting ymcaboston.org.

Registration is now open to enroll adults or children in any of
the sports, aquatics and skills programs. For more information, call
617-782-3535 or visit ymca7
boston.org.

You, ub
tion Helps Make ft Possible.
on to Community N w
er Company's
due tton (NIE) program helps us provide newsools for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated
e student's
newspapers
g.
With

rs in the
e n help your
te hers with
a~ d curriculm
ading and writing development. With special
oetry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more,
newspaper works as a valuable educational tool
ur local school.
your donation. So, whether you participated in
with a money contribution or you donated your
·1e on vacation, thank you ....f joining us in our
e literacy.

I

COMMUNlTY

NEWSPAPER

CQMPA.NY

www . 1•waull••· Ull9

Newspapers In Education Program

ti
ription invoice to contribute to
1\181NBlt&p

section
today!

COMMUNITY .

Newspapers in Edacatlon

PAPER
I NEW
COMPANY

......-.i

www . townonline.com

